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Is the Failure All With the Church? not seem fair to lay the blame for this 
worldly age to the church. 

It is sometimes charged that the church, .. . AJter all may the blame not lie with "the:-
by its indifference, is to blame for· the outside masses more than with the church? . 
worldliness of the masses and for the chasm . 
between it and the unsaved. \Vhile it is History is reReating itself., '1t..is still the . 
true that selfishness and coldness and for- old, old story of the Gospel being offered-
getfulness prevail in too many professed to multitudes Who wiU·-no_t ac~ept it,. and . 

who ,vill not so much as hear 'it. So . it . followers of Christ, still there never was . 
a time when the practical sympathy of was when Christ preached in Palestine. 
our Master found more beauti ful and He failed to reach and save the masses 
abundant illustrations than it is finding in because of their unbelief.· The church is 
our day. And it would be nearer the failing today for the same reason, if fa.ilure 
truth to say that all our· modern civiliza- . it may be called. By doing his very best, 
tion that deserves the. name Christian, that by even giving his life for: them, the Sav
which has brought ble'ssings to earth, is the iour could not win the masses -in his day, .. 
visible expression of the transforming simply because they closed their eyes to 
power of the gospel through the church of the light and would not accept his message.· 
Christ.· In all ages the church has been Was Jesus to blame? Or did the blame 
the friend of the poor, the sick, the suffer- rest upon the unbelieving hea.rers? 
ing, the wandering and oppressed. Schools How can the preacher move men today 
for educating the masses, institutions of if they care nothing for the Gospel and 
charity and philanthropy of every name positively refuse to hear? . Ho\v can the 
and ,character have always waited for the church work a miracle of redemption if in· 
coming of the church, In ·whatever land the hearts of all the . people there is 
they are found. All those whom the hea- deadening unbelief? "How can the chtlrch. 
then world has neglected and \vhom the build the city of God if the people prefer 
Christless world has abandoned, the Chris- Vanity Fair ?" We might as well be frank 
tian church has taken under its peculiar about the whoTematter, "and acknowl~dge 
care. And never in all the ages has the· that ·the people want almost anything ex-

. church manifested more enthusiasm for the cepting what the church of Chrisf- has to 
kingdom, of God, never has it exercised a give. The masses do not want the more 
more devoted and pract,ical humanitarian- abundant life today any more than when 
ism, never has it stood for so great and far- Christ preached it in Galilee. \iVould 
reaching. benevolence, and never has dis- Christ himself succeed if he were· here· any 
tressed humanity appealed more directly more than his church is· succeeding? 
to the church in times of need than is the Would the niasses· hear him? , Who is to. 
case ., today. blame? . 

Men' are preaching the real gospel of ;Modern man needs the old Gospel still, 
Christ with great power in these times, as and while here· and there one may ignore 
will be seen by anyone who studies the this truth, the church of Christ is still the 
sermons of our great preachers as they only organization on earth that is likely· to 
appear in religious papers. There never propagate it. No other society or organi~ 
was a· time when the religious press was zation . is as likely to bring salvation to. the 
using its power and influence to lead men world as is the Christian church. . Men 
higher and to promote Christanity more can do no· better than to·· stand by the' 
than it is today. The publication of skep- thur~h of the living God,accept its age-. .. 
tical literature as compared with that of " long Gospel of power from on high and 
real gospel literature does not seem so go forth to. work with renewed energy 
great in _ proportion today as it was fifty upon the plan that worked' sowell on/th~ 
or one hundred years "ago. . Indeed, it does day of Pentecost. 
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"WiD I Be Welcome?" 
. We have placed in theY Qung People's 
department of this RECORDER a letter from 
. a lone Seventh Day Baptist young woman 
in West Virginia, who sent with her letter 
a trial subscription for the SABBATH RE
CORDER.Aside from her note· to the editor 

, she ventures to send this letter to the 
"Dear Young People," and asks the ques
tion, "Will I be welcome?" 

Of course she will 0 be welcome. Our 
young people are anxious, not only, to hold 
their own members true to the Sabbath, 
but also· to seek out and \velcome others 
who may be persuaded to join their ranks. 
And \vhenever they find a lone one actually 
seeking them· anq. longing for the en
couragement they can give, they are doubly 
glad. We trust that a word of good cheer 
on her birthday from many pens will assure 
this sister that she has received a genuine 
welcome. 

*** 
Welcome the Stranger. 

The questi~n, "Will I be' welcome?" 
, starts a whole train of thoughts regarding 
the spirit that should prevail in our religious 
bodies if, they are to exemplify the teach~ 
ings of the Founder of our religion and 
b~come sources of real help to those of 
earth's children who need help the most. 

. One of the distinctive characteristics of the 
religion of Jesus Christ is the altruistic 
spirt that reaches out after the lowly, the 
unfortunate, the weary toilers of earth, as 
well as after the more highly favored ones. 
Genuine Christianity tends to obliterate 
class, distinction. Jesus was just as atten
tive and kind to the poor and unfortunate . 
as to the rich and. prosperous. To him 
there \vas no distinction -between the poor 
woman who touched the hem of his gar
mentand the nobleman who had built a 
synagogue. He paid. as much attention 

. ,to the one as to the other. He cared more 
, for the cry of the blind beggar at the gate -
of Jericho, than he did for the voices of the 
well-to-do throngs about him. He paid 
as close atention to -the most unfortunate 
and lowly as he did to the wealthy ruler 

'who sought him by night. And every 
glimpse we get of the blessed Master 
in the house of worship shows that he never 
catered to the wealthy or the great, but 

,whenever there was an unfortunate one, ' 
. there his. heart was touched, and to that 

one his sympathies went, ·out. In . the 
church where the Christ was present the 
lowly were just as welcome as the men of, 
high degree. The Phari~ee and the rich 
\vorldling were never flattered because they 
were influential and "up in the world," and 
the poor 'and the humble, the stranger and 
the friendless, were never neglected because 
they were poor or unattractive. 

There lies before me a brief article 
written by a minister of wide reputation, 
relating the experience of a woman who, 
on going as a stranger from her home to 
the city, sought membership by letter with 
one of the churches. She was received 
by this church, but at the end of two years, 
according to the writer, not one member 
had ever made any effort to greet her and 
make her acquaintance in the name of, the 
Master. She then went to another city 
and met with exactly the same experience. 
She attended morning worship and walked 
out of church \vithout receiving sO much 
as a glance or a nod of recognition from 
anyone. In· the mid-week prayer meet
ing, hungering for human sympathy, weary 
and discouraged and lonely, she found there 
indeed the divine Helper to whom her 
heart had clung, but no human soul sought 
her out or tried to cheer her. 

According to the story, this woman's' 
faith grew dim and a great tide of indif
ference swept over her soul, leaving her in 
the utter darkness of unbelief. 

This is probably an extreme case, and 
in view of the ways of churches with which 
we have been acquainted, it seems almost 
incredible that such a condition could pre
vail in any church calling itself Christian. 
Still we can not doubt. the genuineness of 
the story in view of the standing of its 
author. It is too bad that such a record 
should be true of any church. 

After all, is there not a lesson ilJ this 
story that every church member may well 
lay to heart? While you may not know 
any such Christless church as the ones 
described by the woman, there may be too 
great a tendency in our' own churches to 
neglect the stranger, and to overlook the· 
Christian courtesies due to those who are 
having hard struggles in life and who are 
!lot able to appear as well as those in 
affiuence~ Especially in all large towns 
there are likely to be men and women who 
have left their homes to struggle with life's 
problems under new conditions and 'in new 
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environments. If these strangers, often 
homesick and yearning for sympathy, can 
expect to receive comfort and help at}Y
where it should be in the church of ChrIst . 
There should be such a welcome there as 
to leave no doubt as to whether God's peo
ple care for them or not. No, stranger 
should ever be allowed to stand half cha
grined and unnoticed in any church until 
he goes away feeling that the members care 
little for his welfare. ' 

Whenever I see the people after service 
striving to reach and welcome every 
stranger, and offering a warm hand of 
sympathy to the poor as well as to. the 
rich, my' heart is made glad, and I am sure 
that OIrist is not a stranger to the people 
of that. church. 

*** 
And What Should the Stranger Do? 

In speaking of the stranger in the church, 
and the lack of welcome sometimes ap
parent, the impression must not be left that 
\ve think the church people the only ones 
at fault. This would be a mistake. There. 
is something Jor the stranger to do if he 
would be made to feel at~, home in the 
church. I f he does not do his part, ,he 
should not lay all the blame to the church 
when he stands alone and feels left out. 

Sometimes the stranger has no one to 
blame for his isolation but hims~lf. He 
is . too sensitive, and looking for slight:s, 
where none are intended, he is sure to see 
occasion for faultfinding. If a man does 
not care much whether he goes to church 
or not; if he has a preconceived notion 
that church people are haughty and cold, 
and so hangs about the outskirts of the con
.gregation, slips in to a place near the door 
and slips out again the moment the bene
diction i~ pronounced: or if he, has. an 
overweening' self-~ncelt that makes him
self the center of everything in the realm 
of his own thoughts, and looks for every
body to start his way as soon as he is 
discovered,. then of course he is doo~ed to 
disappointment. . 
,. I remember a young man who left home 
with a mind prejudiced against the church 
,of his own faith in the town to which he 
went. The church people and the pastor 
did try hard to make him feel welcome. 
But he was not very spiritually minded, 
his heart was with the world mqre th~n 
with the church, and, offended at some 

apparent slight by one of the members~ he 
stayed away entire~y fr~m the houseof~. 

, No effort could brIng hIm back, though hIs . . .. 
pastor tried many times tc? do so. . EYery , . 

· now and then reports of bitter' talk by thiS 
sensitive man were brought to the members·: ' 
of the church, and while everyone felt. 
sorry to have it so, still nothing could over~" 
come his prejUdice and wi~ him'back. 'The '. 
representations made agaInst the church, 
were unjust, and, it may be that othe~s 
were hindered from going, through thIs, 
man's influence., Surely the f:ause of the· 
Master was somewhat hindered by this. 
alienation, but it was the man's own fault 
rather than that of the church. ' 

If the stranger in church wil~ only be 
a little more considerate sometimes, and 
show something of the spirit of friend
liness himself-at least if he will meet .,' 
·people half way and be a l!ttle sparing C?{ 
his own cold-shoulder attitude" hewtll 

, have little cause to complain, an.d will soon 
find himsel f at home in . the church and 
surrounded by friends. 

•• * 
~ 

· ,~otSo V~ry New After All. 
.' For' many years Seventh' Day Baptis~s 

have united heartily with all other denOll1:I~ 
nations and worked together with them in 
state and county Sunday-school institutes . 
and conventions, organizations for the prO-- -
motion of Bible study and for higher and 
better methods in all lines of Bible-school· 
work. Our churches too have. united ~ith 
other churches in organized evangebcal 
work many and many a time. ,. . 

As constituent members. of organIzed 
Sunday-school conventions we have ta!cen . 
hold of the work promoted by ,!he~ Wlth-,' 
out any scruples oyer our belngcla~sed 
under the name'Sundtty-school convention-. 
And we have fait~fully worked t~ether.· 
with the Christian brethren of the ddlerent 
. churches in lines of reform wherein ·we, 
were agre~d, ~eserving always the ri~t~t1d 

· duty' to Withhold our hel~ In such ~In~s . as , 
we think would compromIse our prlnC1ples~: 

Thus too we. have joined, in t~mperanc~_ 
reform work'wlth,the W. ~.l'. U ... because: ',. 
'the plan of a united front against the.liquor ' . 

. power is so much b~tter than the Usca}ter- , 
ation'" plan of wor)clng separately. . Now., , 
after years. of UnIon efforts,.whereln'tlte~_.< 
wisdom of such movements bas been\Ve~ .. 
established, the, different 'den~minations ·()f> 
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Christians have "federated" in a movement 
that does not in any way interfere willi the 
polity and individuality \of any 'constituent 
body in the union, and why should we not 
continue our policy of cooperation? 

, Gigantic evils confront the divided 
church, and laugh to see the want of united 
effort against a common foe. The liquor. 
interests, '. for instance, go on to victory 

-after victory so long as Christian people 
ar.e divided, bilt when they see all the de

'nominations joining in one .iolid front 
against the saloon, they are seized with 

. panic and foresee defeat. What is true of ' 
,the liquor traffic is true of other gigantic 
evils. Nothing but a united movement 
by all . Christian peoples can make the ene
mies of Fighteousness tremble. After all, 
this uniteq movement is nothing new., It 
is work along the same old lines, only on 
a larger scale. 

A Lincoln Highway. 

Since the abandonment of the plan for 
a national high\vay from Washington to 

. Gettysburg in honor, of Abraham Lincoln, 
and the adoption by Congress of the Lin-

, ~oln Mo~ument plans in -the nation's cap.
Ital, leadIng bUSIness men have taken ,up 
the scheme of building a splendid highway' 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific in honor 
of the great emancipator. This thorough
fare is. to be built by private contributions, 
more than three million dollars of which 
has already been pledged. This road is. 
to be open to all lawful traffic without toll ' 
charges. It is to be of concrete' wherever 
practicable. Ten million dollars is the sum 

, estimated as necessary to complete the road 
'and no money is to be received until that 
am()u~t . is subscribed, in bona fide' pledges. 

ThIS IS what the Ou,tlook of N ew York 
City says about it: . ' 

-

Of the. various projects for promoting good 
~oads whIch have 'been made public. the one that 
mterests u~ most, that seems the most possible 
~f 1.- accomphshment and to promise the greatest 
mfluence upon good roads sentiment throughout 

,the c~un.trY, is. the plan of the, Lincoln ~ighway 
ASSOCIatIOn, wIth. headquarters at DetrOIt Mich
igan. The association, whose officers ~nd di
rectors are men of first-rate executive ability and 
of' high reputation in the' business world, pro- , 
poses to "build a continuous improved highway 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It will be open 
to. all lawful traffic, there will be no toll, charges 

,of "any knd, and, wherever practicable, it will 
have, a concrete surface. The projectors esti
. mate that ten million dollars will ,insure the' suc-

cess of the plan. . . . It is the purpose to build 
the road by popular subscription, although state 
roads (and thus the cooperation of States 
through which the great transcontinental highway 
will pass) will be made use of wherever possible. 
There apparently is no endeavor being made to 
obtain legislative appropriation; hut civic bodies 

, of all kinds are urged ... to exert themselves to 
,create popular interest in its favor. When the 
road is completed', it is proposed to call it the 
"Lincoln, Highway," in memory of Abraham Lin
coln. The fact that the automobile and allied in
dustries are actively interested in the plan is no 
reason why it should not have popular support, 
and it is indeed greatly to the credit of those in
dustries .... The automobile and' accessory trades 
are serving not only themselves but the entire 
community in promoting good roads. They de
serv~ to receive appreciation and support. It is 
not too severe language to say that the high
ways and country roads of the United' States are 
a disgrace both to American intelligence and 
American ability. . . . . 

The President of the United State.; has 
approved the plan, and several leading 
preachers throughout the land have agreed 
to make the Lincoln Men10rial a subject 
of dis~Otirse from their pulpits. ' 

N ewell Dwight Hillis, pastor of Ply .. 
mouth Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes to 
the president of the Lincoln Association as 
follows: ' 

Be the reasons what they may. when the Ruler 
of Nations wishes to sec'ure a forward movement 
of society he has 'passed 'by the king's palace' in 
favor of the DOOr man's, house. When God 
wished a father for the bondsman he went to a 
log cabin in Kentucky. . Calling to his side 
heaven's favorite angel-the Arigel of Suffering-' 
He laid the poor man's child' in the arms of the 
angel and. whispering, "0 Sorrow. thou best
loved child of heaven and earth, take thou this 
child and rear him for me, and' make him great. 
Plant his path with thoms, cut his little feet with 
sharp rocks, load his young back with heavy bur
dens, pull out of his arms everything he loves. 
break his heart a thousand times, like a box of 
alabaster ointment, and when he is strong by bur
den-bearing, sympathetic through suffering to the 
sivh of any 'black child, when every footprint up 
the hill of Difficulty has 'been made crimson with 
his blood" brin~ him back to the throne and with 
him there shall be emancipated three million 
slaves." , , 

That is how the great God made Abraham Lin
coln to be the greatest man in the history of the 
republic. ' 

A Home for Friendless Girls. 
, . ...,.1.-

One of the very best deeds of Christian 
charity we have ever known is the found
ing of a home 'in Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
"stranded" and friendless girls.' It is call
ed the "Harriet Judson," and is under the 
auspices of the Young Women's Christian 
Association. This institution is the result 
of a campaign set on foot by Mrs. Harriet, 
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Judson, for money-raising in the city, 'in 
191 I, by which $400,000 was raised. The 
building cost $275,000, and it is hoped that 
the money left over will carry the institu-

, tion through the first year. 
The pathetic stories of penniless girls 

all alone in New York at night, who are 
constantly being turned away from hotels 
and boarding houses on account of their 
poverty have touched many hearts, and in 
the spirit of the Christ they have gone 
about the. work of furnishing relief for 
such needy ones. 

And now there is a home for them. The· 
Harriet Judson' is most attractively fur
nished with several little reception rooms 
and parlors, and with cozy living-rooms 
enough to accommodate about two hundred 
and fifty girls at prices ranging from $3.50 
to $7.00 a week. 

Then there are five rooms on the first 
fiooropen to all and no questions asked. 
A nominal. price of twenty-five cents is 
fixed for a night, but if a'girl has no movey, 
and so can not reach her friends or go to 
a ,hotel, she is welcome just the same. 
In the morning if she wishes to become a 
permanent resident of the house, she will 
be given an upstairs room according to her 
ability to pay. .If she does not, then she 
is aided to ,what she needs at once and 
sent on her way. The house is open dur
ing the entire night, as a refuge for the 
stranded and unknown. l\1:ore than six 
thousand five, hundred persons contributed 
to the fund for this home. 

.The'White House Wedding 

Today, as we write, the eyes of t~e n~
tion'are turned towards the PreSIdent s 
. home· in Washington, where' occurs the 
marriage of Miss Jessie Wilson to Mr. 
FranCis B .. Sayre. For days the people have 
alnl0st . forgotten the Mexican problem and , 
the ~tiTrency question in their interest in'this 
"Wedding at the White House." Presents 
have been sent from Congress, and from 
allover our land, to say nothing of gifts 
and 'congratulations from foreign courts. 
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, the mission worker 
of the Labrador coast, is announced as the 
best man. 
, , Aside from the government officials in-
vited, the guests f9r the most part are the 
friends belonging to the two families most 
'interested. Enough' guests are invited 
from Princeton, Williams, and Harvard to 

_. . .'. 

give a' distinctive college atmosphere neve .. " ..... 
before known in a White House wedding~ 
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great host of well-wishers in the hope that 
the, worthy couple 'may live to 'enjoy their 
golden wedding. ' 

·Mr. William Rockefeller has just com
pleted a memorial to Major General John 
C. Fremont, the, "Pathfin~er,'" near Mr., 
Fremont's old home at Tarrytown, .N. Y .. ' 
It is a fountai~near the spring 'where 
Fremont often quenched, his ~hirst, and' 
bears the inscription: 

COLD SPRING. , 
, Erected in memory of 'General John.C. 

, Fremont, the Pathfinder, a former' res .. ·,' 
ident. 

A. D. 1913. 

Organization and Mission of the Church.' 
(A sermon· preached at the Judson Me

morial, New York City, Sabbath daY,Nov
ember 8, 1913, by Dean Arthur E. Main, 
in connection with the ordination to the 
diacon~te of Dr. H~rry W. Prentice and 
Profe~sor' Edward l E. Whitford, of the 
First Seventh Day Baptist Church of New· 
York City; and read, on the following. 
Monday, at Canisteo, N.Y., before the, 

'Ministers' Association . of Hornell, and 
Vicinity) . ' , '.. 

The following passages will, I trust, help 
link together in our minds this important 
subject and . the discourse that I bring to 
you this morning: '. , 

Philippia.ns i, 'I, 2.-Paul and Timoth~, 
servants of Christ Jesus, to all the saints 
in Christ Jesus that are at Philippi, with 
the bishops and deacons: Grace to you and 
peace from God our father and the Lord" 
Jesus Christ. '. ' ", 

Matt. xxviii, 18-2o.-And Jesus came. to 
,diem and spake unto them, saying, AU 
authority hath been given unto me in heaven " . 
and, on earth. ,Go ye therefore,. and' .. 
make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them into the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the H'oly' Spirit: teachi.!tg'. 
them to observe all things whatsoever I .' ',' . 
commanded you: and 10, I am with you, 
always, even 'unto the end of' the world .. 

The first passage leads to the study of .. 
the' organization, the second, to the great, 
mission, of the Christian·Chur~h. 
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. After Peter's noble confession at Cresarea 
Philippi, our Lord said to him, Upon this 
rock,-that is, the truth that Jesus is the 

/Christ, the Son of the Jiving God,-I will . 
build my church. . (Matt. xvi,. 18) 

After the conversion of Saul, the chtirch 
throughout all Judrea and Galilee and 
~ama.ria had peace, being edified.' (Acts' 
IX, 31) , . 

The great 'apostle confesses. to' the 
churches of Galatia that beyond measure 
he had persecuted the church of God. (Gal. 
i, 13) 
. To the saints at Ephesus Paul wrote that 
God had given the Lord Jesus Christ to 
be head over all things to the church which 
is his body; that through the chu,;ch the 
manifold wisdom of God is to be made 

. known; and that Christ loved the church 
3:nd ~ve himself for it, that he might. sanc
!Ify It, and make it holy and without blem
Ish. (Ephes. i, 22, iii, 10, v. 25.,.27) / 

These and related passages of Scripture 
~eem .to ~e to warrant the position taken 
In thIS dIscourse. 

.'A: <:hurch. is an organized "society of 
Chnstlan behevers who, together, subscribe 
to certain matters of faith and practice 
and of mutual obligations. It is a house 
or household of God the church of the liv
ing God, the pillar a~d ground of the truth. 
e 1 Tim. iii, 15) 

The churches of a city, state, or nation, 
by the internal uniting bond . of the Spirit, 
are the Church of the given territory. 
Seventh Day ;Baptist 'churches in the fel-
-Iowship of a common life, are'the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church.' Such seems to be 
the teaching of the New Testament. . 

The mission of these separate churches 
and of 'the ,larger Society, - which· is th~. 
Church. our ~rd is building upon rock 
foundatIons, IS to work for the world in 
the spirit and way of Jesus Christ. The 
~Il-inclusive question for a church to ask 
Itself is not, What can I get for mvself? 

. but, What can I give? What can I do for 
this community, for our country and for 
the world?' . ' 

", 9ne's es~imate of the bishopric or elder~ . 
shIp, and the' deaconship, is necessarily 
par:t and parcel of one's idea of the organi
zation and calling of the church of Christ. 
. T~e New Testament furnishes great prin

etples for our guidance, more than rules 
for the government of details. For ex .. 

. ' ample, Jesus teaches Divine Fatherhood 
L 

and human brotherhood' and the law of 
. holy love, as the supreme motives and rule 

of life .for his followers; and he makes 
many practical applications. But he leaves 
a thousand cases unnamed; for energizing 
life and love are, ever calling for extension. 
. No narrowly defined plan of church. or

ganization, covering part.iculars, is mapped' 
out for us either by Christ or his ,apos
tles. It could hardly have been otherwise, 
in a far-reaching movement that must ad
just itself to changing religions, ethical, 
social, civic, and industrial ideas and con
ditions. . The church, in its work 0'£ instruc
tion, inspiration, and redemption must obey 
the la\v of apperception, and find the point 
of contact, whether that point be lower or 
higher. _ . 

There are however four fundamental, 
regulative principles, that seem to me to 
be very dear: (I) ,Democracy. All mem
bers . of the Christian congregation stand 
on the same level in respect to rights 'and 
opportunity. There is no class in pos
session of prerogatives in the church and 
kingdom of God, excepting by the election 
of their brethren. . 

The President of the United States and 
other government officials possess exclusive 
ri~h!s; not however be~~use they belong to 
pTlvtleged classes of cItIzens' but because 
their fellow citizens have voluntarily con
ferr.ed upon them these rights. (2) Local 
Independency. Each church has all the 
freedom of action and all the rights that 
are essential to its individual organization 
li~e,. growth,. and usefulness. It may ad~ 
mInIster on Its own behalf the ordinances 
of the gospel, and recognize, ordain, or 
depose, for itself, bishops or ministers and 
deacons. But it has .no right to dd this 
ior .other equally independent and sel~-goV'
ernlng churches.-Seventh Day Baptist 
Council, Chicago, 1&Jo. ", ' -

Hence the reasonableness of the conten .. 
tio!1 that when a church, or the represen-' 
tatt~es of a .small gro,up of churches, rec
ognIze, ordaIn, or depose, a.n elder or dea .. 
con, the standing of sucli men in the de
nomination at large and in the w.orld should 
be determined by the action of our Gen
eral Conference, as it speaks in the name 
of the churches . of the denomination by' 
delegated authority. (3) Representative 
. J?emocracy. (a) In the government or over
SIght of the local church by duly chosen 
bishops or elders. Paul and· Barnabas 
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appointed for them elders in every church, minister unto the needy.Hellenisticwidows, 
probably ifter their election by the con- was mighty ift word and deed,nOt because 
gregation. (Acts xix, 23) And titus was he was a deacon, but because he was a man .. 
left in Crete to appoint elders in every city. full of faith and of the Holy Spirit. (ActS 
(Titus i, 5) (b) In matters pertaining to vi, 1-10) And -'Philip, also,one of .the 
the peace and welfare of the church at Seven, ,vas an evangelist. (Acts xxi, 8) 
large. Serious differences of opinion ex- In the course of developing life andor~ 
isted in the early church as to what stand- ganization these holy functions, so far as' 
ing should be given to Gentile converts; they \vere permanent in t,heir relation to 
and, Paul and Barnabas and certain others human needs and church, efficiency, seem 
were sent up to Jerusalem to confer with to have been entrusted to the care and, 
the brethren there about this question. -leadership of three sets of officers;'" 
(Acts xv, 1-35) As a blessed result the (I) Bishops or Elders,~lder being .the 
council at Jerusalem sent forth a peace- name of both synagogue and village ot-
making decision. (4) General oversight, ficials,~ach church having, not an elder 
or superintendence. No small part of in- but elders. Relief for the brethren. in . 
dustrial and commercial success depends J udrea' at a time of famine .was sent-to the .' 
upon the practical recognition of this prin- elders' by the hand of Barnabas and SauL 

. ciple. It was the privilege and duty of the (Acts xi, 27-30). Paul sent from Mile~ 
New Testament apostles and missionaries tus to Ephesus and called to him the el~ers 
to visit the cities in which they had preach- of the church and exhorted them saYlng,'
ed the word of the Lord, and see how the . "Take heed unto yourselves, and to all 
brethren held themselves; . and to confirm, the fiock, in which the HQly Spirith~th 
exhort, appoint elders, and set in order the made you bishops, to feed the. church of_ 
things that were wanting. (Acts xiv, 21-23; . the Lord which he purchased with his own 
xv, 36; Titus i, 5) blood.'~ (Acts xx, 17, 28) Paul besought / . ' 

Many experiences, activities, functions, ' the Thessalonians "to· know them that la.. . 
or kinds of service, were known in' the bor atitong you, and are, over you in' the 

. early churches, but not many offices or Lord, and admonish you; and to esteem 
officers. These religious experiences and them exceeding highly in love for their 
Christian functions are designated by such work's sake." (I. Thess. v, 12, 13) The 
words as prophecy; ministry, as- in the epistle to the Hebrews says, "Obey them 
deacon's office; teaching; exhorting; giv- that have the rule over you, and submit to 
ing; ruling; showing mercy; the ,,·ord of them; for' they watch in behalf of your 
wisdom; the word of knowledge; faith; souls, as they that shall give account." 
healing; working of miracles; discernment, (Heb. xiii, 17) , And Peter' exhorts the 
as in the case of pretended spiritual gifts; elders, as a fellow elder, to "Tend the flock 
tongues, or, probably, ecstatic" utterances; of God :which is among you, exercising 
interpretation; helps; governments; apos- the oversight, not of constraint, but will
tIes, or missionaries; evangeli~ts; pastors-; ingl y, according to the will of God; nor 
keys -of the kingdom of heaven; and the yet for filthy lucre, .but of a ready mind;. 
forgiving or retaining of sins,-wordsof neither as lording it overythe charge allot
promise and power that point to the ted to you, but making yourselves ensam
church's place of meditation behveen rTOd pIes to the .flock~" (I Pet~ v, I-g) By . 
. andm2n~ and to the right to declare, in the- such passages as th~se I was convinced,. 
name of our Lord, conditions of salvation, many years ago, that the modem. pastorate, . 
when sins are pardoned, and when they representing, as it does, ~uch centralized '. 
must remain unforgiven.. Power to di- authority, is without parallel in the New 
rect these experiences and exercise these Testament; and that a church is not or-, 
functions canle from the Holy Spirit of gariized in the most rational, wise, and ,~ 
God; and the purpose of this gift of power scriptural way, unless it has a college of . 
,vas the perfecting of the saints, unto the bishops or elders, say of·, at ·l~st . three~ 
,vork of. ministering, unto the building up another of deacons, and another of-- dea- .. 
of· the body of Christ. (Ront xii, 6-8; 1 conesses .. These elders lPay be chosen from .' 
Cor. -xii, 4-11, 27-31; Ep~. iv, 4-7, II, 12; members engaged in any lawful~-
John xx, 22, 23) pation; and if no one is' found qualified tc) 

Stephen,one of the Seven appointed to minister to the" church inthe way.ofteach-
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ing, preaching, and evangelism, then, of ers the language is very comprehensive and 
co~rse, it behooves the church to call some clear, although in general terms. Thev 
one who possesses these necessary gifts. are called to rule and to have~ the oversight, 

You will quite fail. to get my point of not lording it. over their charge; their min;.. 
view unless'; you understand me to use the istry is to shepherd

T 
and feed, and teach 

terms bishop and elder-in the New Testa- the church; to preach the word, and do 
ment sense, and not acc<?rding to a usage. ·the work .of evangelists. (Acts;vi, 4; xx,.' . 
some,vhat common among us in which or- 28; 1 Pet. v, 1-3; 1 Tim. v,' 17,18;:2Tim~ . 
dained mipisters of the gospel are called . iv, 1-5) .' ... 

. elders. According to the meaning .0£ the words 
. New Testament bishops and elders are deacons and deaconesses are servants. or 
regular. and permanent officers of the minist~rs,· or helpers. . Their . appoirtted' 
<;hurch, elected to have the oversight' of w~rk 'IS what· we would now call social 
~he ch!Jrch's general, religious, and moral. service. It is ministering unto the poor 

'. mterests. and needy, the hungry. and thirsty, the 
(2) Deacons. According. to the sixth stranger, . the naked, the sick, and the' pris

chapter of the Acts, sev~n men of good re- onere (~att: xxv, 44; xxvii, 5S; Luke viii, 
port, .lull of :the Spirit and of wisdom were 1 -3; Acts VI, 1-3; Rom. xvi, 1,2) .. In as
appo~nted to minister in the sph~re of much as ,ve do it unto the Ieast~'of'these 
physlc~ needs, that the Twelve might have ,ve do it unto ,our . Lord. . 'And Paul's 
more tIme for prayer and the ministrv of commendation. of ··Phoebeitt .• ·fhe ' .. last 
~e ,vord; and there is good reason to be- . chapter of Romans;~.al1d the "list ,of 
hev~ that this. important action ,vas a be- qualifications thatTimothywastolobk' 
ginning of the'diaconate. Paul's letter to !.?r in candi<;lates for the:diac6nate .• {rTim. 
the Philippians is addressed to the saints 1l1~8- ~ 3) ,gIve great worth 'and dignity' to ~ 
in Christ Jesus at Philippi, with the bishops thIS hIgh office. . '. . 
and deacons. And while the qualifications Are ,ve not lacking in earnestness fidel
named in Paul's. first letter to Timothy ity, and efficiency, in .thework 'of' evan':' 
for the office of bIshop may well ,be requir- geli~m, _ the preaching'·qf. the gospel of. 
ed of men whom the church calls to over- Chnst as the po,ver of God unto salvation? . 
see, r?le, and teach, the qualifications nam- Is not this our weakness ?And the church 

. ed for deac?ns are only less great, aptness ,is also called to systematic' and unstinted 
to teach beIng a prominent omission' and social service, in the name of God religion .... 
they that have served \vell as 'deacons' gain and the Bible. . 'Moral and so~ial con: 
to themse.lves a good standing, and great ditions have their- causes :~vil.things, like 
boldness In the faith which is in, Christ 'poverty. and ~ant,sickness, intemperance," 
Jesus. oppreSSIon, VIce and crime and war' and 
. -(3) Deaconesses. Immediately after good things, like compete~cehealth'So-
New Testament times there is clear evi- prie~y,. justice, . purity, honor,' and~eace. 
dence that the church. had women ,workers Chnstlan s~rvlce means to remove the 
. or. w0II?-en deacoI?s. . The very fitness of causes of evil and establish the sources ()f 
thIngs In th~ SOCIal hfe and work of the good. A~d a consecrated eldership and 
church could not but call for such service. the holy dlaconate should be the church's 
Th~se facts lend significance to the meager cOIl1passionate "Samaritan" sent out' to . 
New Testament references. Paul com- minister t? everyone whom'sin, or cruelty; , 
mends' to the fellowship and cooperation or adverSIty, has left stripped,. beaten, and 
of the Christians at Rome "Phoebe ottr sis- half dead. . , 
ter, who is ~' servant (deaconess), of the . 9ur General Conference, which, ideally,. 
c~urch that IS at Cenchrea." And in the IS the ,AnnuaL Busin~ss Meeting of the 
_mtd~t of his instructions to- Timothy con- Seventh Day Baptist Denomination or 
<:ernlng d@acons Paul says,. "Women in ~urcli, correspondipg to the annual meet-

. like mann.er n;tust. be grave, not slanderers, Ing of the local church ; and the various 
temperate, faIthful in all things."'. That. committees ~nd boards, are simply the 
he does not say "wives of deacons" here .. local churches voluntarily cooperating with 
!urnishes considerable ground for' believ~ 0!1e . an?ther for the sake of greater effi
lng that the refere~ce is to deaconesses. clency In the work .of the 1.000,-. which is 

~oncerning the. duties of bishops or eld- not· first of all the work of making Seventh 

.. 
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Day Baptists, but the heavenly t~k of re- nition of our oneness with the universal 
deeming the· world from sin, I suffering, church of God throught the w~rld."-·· Sys-;' 
and sorrow. tentatic Theology, page 942 .. 

The. simplicity, freedom,. and. spiritu- I am not advocating more and complex 
ality 'of the organic principles, of the New machinery for our churches; but what," 
Testan:tent began to '.give way, even in after years of study, seems to' me to be a . 

. the second century, to' religious ex- better, because a scriptural, rational, sim .. 
tern'alism' and 'ecclesiastical' authority; pIe, unifying, and strengthening mode. of " 
and in the course of centuries. the Church organization; and a plan for church, and,' 
'departed far from the teaching and prac- Christian activities that expresses higher, .. · 
tice of Jesus and the apostles: A swift ideals of religion 'and service, and means 
retur~ to the vitalizing, liberal, s,imple, the extension of truth and righteousness. " 
religious,. and' eth~cal , principles of the New I t is easy to talk against "inachiriery'~; , 
Testament Church seems to me to be a but let it not be forgotten that eyerything-

.. ' .' .' ~ living and useful in religion, society, and 
real/and pressing need.' There is o~, . industries; everything from shovel t() loco-
alterriative,-a free New Testament church, motive, printing-press, steamship and tel
on the one hand, and ritualism and out- egraphy; from flower to stars, from ,v()rm 
ward . authority in religion, on the other. to angels, is an ~ organization or organism, 
There are signs in our day-of a more com- that is a machine'. _. 
plete.return than the world has ever seen Persons are asking, directly or indirectly~ 
before to the. New Testament; to a truer Is all this \vorth \vhile? Is it worth while, 
protestantism and a purer universalism; to to condnue the practice and teaching of 
t4egreat doctrine of one body, one Spirit, believers' baptism and the sabbath? Is 
oneL()I~d,one faith, one baptism, one God church individuality, still . worth· preserv-
and .• father of all. ing? Is it worth while' for' thissmaU·· 
. : It, is, taken for granted throughout this church! to 'seek' perfected organization, 
disco~l"se;that no church or denonlination growth~ arid usefulness,. in this great city? 
has exclus~ve' right to the. name Christian; Before trying to answer what is really'. 
but that~all who, truly acknowledge Jesus one question, let me say, I never felt strong-.'. 
Christ to be Saviour and Lord have the 'er in the faith of Sabbath-keeping :Sap
privilege of claiming that holy name. This tists than now; I was never so hopeful; the· 

. does not, however, prevent one from think- path of duty, opportunity, and largest serv
ing, in' all charity, that there are many ice, never seemed so plain; organized 
Ch1"istians who are disciples in error. loyalty to truth was never more required 

What Dr. A. H. Strong says from a Bap- than now; and sectarianism never more 
tistpoint of view may be said with a ·meas- contrary to Scripture and reason. But, 
ure. of force from the standpoint of Sab- by the logic of events, and not in the ,wayo! .•. 
bath-keeping Baptists; . revolution but of' historical progress, we'. ' 

"Ou'r doctrine has leavened all Christen- are called to new points of view, and.-ne\V, 
dome Scholarship is on the side of im- ways and means,-. ne\v to us, but as old in, 
mersion. Infant baptism is on the decline. prin<:iple as the gospel of Christ.', .. 
The churches that once opposed us now ' To be a Sabbath-keeping' Christian does 
compliment us on our steadfastness in the not, of necessity, mean to be opiriionated; '. 
faith ',and on our missionary zeal. There narrow, intolerant, and bigoted; or to make, 
is a growing spirituality in these churches "creed" spell 'Christianity, Qr "church," the 
which prompts them to extend to us hands' kingdom of God. Neither do breadth of·.· 
of fellowship. And' there is a growing vi~~, tolerance, cooperation, f~te!"Dity, 

, sense among us that the kingdom of Christ - splrttual democracy, mean consCIenceless 
is 'wider than our own 'membership, and . indifference to the value of-intelligent COIJ-" 
that loyalty to otlr'Lord requires us to rec-' viction: . 
ognize his presence and blessing even in One is not a legalist who believes -anct' 
bodies which. we do not regard as organ- teaches tp~t grace and truth came througJt 
ized in complete accordance with the New Jesus Clirtst; and that" by grace men,ar~ 
Testament model. Faith in the larger saved through faith; and that not of OUI'+ 
Christ is bringing usout from our denom- selves; it is the gift of God.' .. ". 
inational isolation into an inspiring recog- To believe in baptism, cn'l1r<:n-::meml)tt'~~,· 
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ship, the communion, and the Sabbath, 
apart fronl'spiritual and ethical values, is 
not belief in religion, ~ut in magic. . 

We are called to obey,' defend, and prop
agate the truth. But salvation is "not 
of works, that no man should glory." The 
best way to protect truth is not to place 
it within a well-fenced inclosure,awav 
from the "market-place." The best way 
to spread truth is not to proselyte. . 

-True obedience springs from gratitude 
for -the divine grace by which we are 
created in Christ Jesus for good works. 
Tru.th and the Bible- ask for no better pro-

. tectlon than freedom and opportunity.· A·nd 
Jesus' way of propagating truth is for its 
possessors to consecrate themselves to the 

. ~ighty but Possible task of bringing into the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ our Saviour and 
~ord, the men. and women, the boys and 

· girls,. the marnage relation, the socia] life, 
the education, the wealth, the industrial con
diti~ns, and the politic~, of- the teeming city 
and the rural populatIon of every Chris
tian . land ; and to the. no less urgent and 
IX>ssible task.of carryIng the light of the 
blessed. gospel to the millions more now in . 
heathen darkness. 

If the leaven had not touched the three 
measures of meal, they would have' re-· 
mained unleavened .. If \ve have some con
tribution of truth for the Church and the 
world we must .. touch them. . . 

. : An ancient mathematician said that if 
.. he could have a lever long .. enough and a 
place on which to stand, he could move the 

- world. But if \ve are to move the 'world 
· we must stand upon it. 

For brevity's- sake let. me further ex
press my convictions in the form ~f· con
cise statements and propositions: 

In the nature of the case it is \vorth while 
to hold to truth, steadfastly in both prac-
tice and te~ching. ' 

It is worth while to- face our tasks in the 
co~fident' expecta~~on !hat the religion and 
ethICS of Jesus wdl tnumph. Weare not 

· call~<! to blindness in the presence of dif
ficulty and danger; but -one who believes 
in Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord should 
give no place to pessimism. . ' 
. One's individuality,improved riot des
t~oye~, is the best eXpre~sion of one's en
!1c~~ persbnality. Nonnally and ideally, 
In~vldual Sabbath-~eeping believers and 
church«:s, engaged in serving, are the best 
expressIon of sabbath-keeping Christanity. 

But the time has come for the sabbath and 
baptism to be considered not so much as 
denominational badges, as questions of 
truth and duty to be discussed in all free
~om, fairness, and charity, among Chris
tIans of every name. Denominational ex-' 
elusiveness, however, will never bring this 
about.· . . 

Dr. A. H. Lewis used to say that the 
sabbath question was larger than denomi~ 
nationalism. And a denomination that be .. 
lieves most in itself as called to witness to 
truth, can safely be most open-minded 
fl ee,. patient, and hopeful. ' 

. Our Lord said, Whosoever would save 
his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall 
lose his life for my sake and the gospel's 
shall save it. This is also the law of col
lective life and growth. 
- This means that a church will do most 

for itself; that a denomination is most like
ly to save the truth· which called it into ex .. 
istence,-. if it was truth,-when, in holy 
self-forgetfulness, it goes forth to win men 
to Christ, goodness, peace and· hope. In 
other words, the spread of the sabbath; so . 
far as we are concerned, depends upon our 
having. fo~ our. first and supreme end not 
denominationalIsm, but the kiagdom and 
righteousness of God. Truth must find 
and save itself i.n associated life and self
denying service. 

I. do not believe that our Lord is ~leased 
to see fifteen or twenty rival churches in 
the midst of only two or three thousand 
people; or three or four churches . in the 
midst of a few hundred souls. ' And 
throughout the land there is a welcome 
II?-0veme!1t to\vard dividing the \vhole ter .. 
~ltOry, city and rural, into districts or par
Is~e~, some church accepting the duty and 
p!~vII.ege of carD-:ing the gospel of recon .. 
clhatton, redemptIon and comfort to every 
h<?~e ~nd person yet untouched by the 
minIstrIes· of . any congregation. 

The secretaries of several' home mission 
boards have been meeting in western states 
f?r t~e purpose of gathering their mis
slonanes together, looking the entire field 
over, and then so planning the work as to 

. s~cure? the occupancy of the largest pos-

. ~lble amou~t of t~e given g~ographical area. 
· .. ·The . Coop~rattve Councd of. City Mis .. 
SIOJ?S, In Chicago, represents five denoini
llation~. O~e of its objects is to bring it 
to pass th~t Inst~ad. of there being thirteen 
churches In a' dlstnct about one-half mile 
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square, "striving! with small success to live 
and. love," the. Christian and Missionary 
energies of the cooperating bodies shall be 
so distributed over the city ~s to leave, 
if possible, no neglected part. Who can 
believe that any truth held by Baptist, 
Methodist, ·Presbyterian, COngregationalist, 
or Disciple, will, of necessity, suffer loss? 

The Cuban .. Christian Mission is support
ed by four or five denominations. . If a 
local missionary happens to. be a Baptist, 
he himself is expected to practice immer-

. sion only. Little children are "dedicated," 
not "baptized;" and converts are taught to 
study and choose a mode of baptism for 
themselves: 

In foreign countries there is the saine 
, growth of cooperation tnat is seen in our 
own land, resulting, where practicable, in 
the allotment of districts among the various 
boards. In China, several denominations 
unite in founding Christian schools at cen .. 
tral points; and each cooperating body is 
represented on the teaching forces. 

The Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America, representing over thirty 
denominations and about sixteen millions 
of communicants, is working to secure' a 
more widesp'read and complete cooperation 
of Christians in the interests of social serv
ice, peace and arbitration, evangelism, re
ligious education, home and foreign . mis
sion.s, family If.fe, temperance, Sunday and 
Sabbath observance, and the organization 
of local federations. Owing to the splen
did degree of fratemal courtesy in this 
great movement, as well as to its basis of 
organization, our own churches have a 
representation in the Council, on the Ex
ecutive Committee, and. on the Commis
sions that have charge of the several 
branches of work just named, quite out 
of proportion to the number of our com
municants .. 

. We have also been welcomed to fellow
ship in a larger movement still that looks 
toward holding a World Conference on 
Faith . and Order, at which the differences 
among the religions of the world that bear 
the name "Christian" shall be discussed 
from the standpoint -of their agreements . 
And, in this connection, the· publication of 
a small book has been suggested, in which 
each Communion shall report to the others 
not, ·first of all, its doctrinal views, but its 
spirit, its spirit. 
. From this survey of the larger fields let. 

us come. to the opportunities of our local 
churches. 

. There are Baptis~ churches that, while 
receiving converts dnly after· theirconfes:- . 
sion of Christ in immersion; a.re welCQlning, .' 
into membership all persons who'i , bring"; 
letters of commendation fromchurch~s of 
any christian denomination. 

There are those who believe that more 
of our permanently lone and loyal Sabbath- . 
keepers would do well' to upite with 
churches' of other faiths, if such churches. 
would receive them as .. Sabbath-keeping . 
Baptists, as some are willing to do. 

Our church at Alfred has offered its .. 
means of grace, including th~ comm\lnion 
and the pastor's services, without· regard to. 
denominational names, to th~ hundreds who 
come there for' purposes of business or 
education. . 

A recent survey of a given district, under 
the direction of one of our student pastors, . 
in the midst of which stands only the one 
church, resulted in finding about two-hun-' 
dred p~rsons, old·and young, untouched by" '. ", 
the activities of any church. A similar 
survey; by another of our student . pastors
brought to his interested attention over 
one hundred persons without active ~lia .. 
tion . with any church. . 

Pointing, as we can not but believe, .. to . 
the people coming out to him from the city· 
of Samaria, Jesus said, Say not ye,.There· 
are' yet four mon~hs, and then cometh the'. 
harvest? behold, I say unto you; Lift ~p '.' , .. • 
your eyes, and . look on the fields, that they . 
are white already unto harvest. .... 

Wheat is not raised 'for the reaper, the 
threshing machine, the gamer, and . the. 
mill: these are made for the wheat.- Young· 
people are not, first of all,for the schools; 
schools are established for the education 
'of young people. Men, . ~omen, and chil
dren, are not to be sought,_chiefty, for the 
church's enlargement; the Church. was '. 
founded _ by its Lord and sent forth into". 
the world. to make disciples, baptize, . and· . 
teach. ~fan w.as not made for baptism, 
the communion, and the' sabbath; . these 
were made for man. . 

A leading pastor in Plainfield, N. J.,. 
once said to me that he believed. the time' ';" i 

had "come for the church to open wid~r. the .•.. ': 
door to membership.' He did not mean;. 
that the church should lower its standard.:::. 
of Christian faith and practice,but .. malee'· 
it easier. for ·men and wOmen to findspirit,,\ 
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~al fellowship, help, inspiration, comfort, 
knowledge_ and a way to serve God and 
man .. 

,President Faunce of Brown University 
says' trat no church which claims to have 
the spirit of Christ can consistently refuse 
to accept members from any other Christian 
. church, if ?umility and willingness to 
!earn are. fill~g all hearts; and in accept
l!1g them It WIll broaden and enrich its own 
ltfe. . 

What· then ought our own churches to 
do, as. we face the opportunities and tasks 
of thIs marvelous. t~erttieth-century? If 
I u~derstand th.e Splrtt and purpose of our 
SavI?ur and hIS gospel, and the Inission-, 
of hIS Church, they ought, first, to become 
more an~ ~ore schools of prayer, of thor
ough rehgIous educati,on, and of training 
~or work; and then go ;!nd offer to all the 
~ople of. a. given distr~ct, in Jesus' nanlC, 
his glad tIdmgs and theIr own be~t service 

}\;I~re than this, it seems to me, they 
. sh~uld <?ffer c~t1rch membership to all who 
~ehev~ In Chrts~, as Saviour and Lord, say
In~, . I~ all faithfulness and freedom,
thIs IS.. a . Sabbath-keeping, Baptist, 

_ch.urch; It IS our purpose, in lovalty to con
" sCience and God, t~continue p"'reaching the 

gospel, a.nd. teachmg and practicing the 
truth as It IS given us to see the truth; \ve 

.. do not· proselyte; but \ve \velcome you to 
~ur church fellowship -with the understand
Ing that you will consider, thoroughly and 
prayerfully, every question of truth and 
duty, and b~ o~edient to every ne\v vision; 
we are not IndIfferent to what seems to us 
. to. be your errors ~ but, in the conviction 
th~t we have the mind of Christ, we re
ceIve . you .to ~rat~rnal membership in his 
church which IS hIS body.- . , 

ginning of a new denomination. I ~rn 
spe~ing of a.n intelligently loyal Sabbath
~eepIng Bapttst congregation that, strong' 
In the largeness of its faith hope and love 
offers to all believers a church 'home and 
a church school. ' 

It is also ou.r privi.lege and duty, as 
many of us beheve, ~Ith growing knowl
edge and zeal, to cooperate with millions 
of other Christians, by precept and ex
a~ple, to the end that individuals families 
ne~gh~orhood~~ trade, industries: citizen~ 
ship, InternatIonal relations, and the whole 
world may be brought under the renewing 
power of t~e Holy Spirit, and be controlled 
by thc ethIcs of Jesus Christ. . 

These are days of immeasurably vast 
fo.rward movements, everywhere; days big 
With unrest, aspiration, faith, and freedom 
o~ .t~ought an.d action; days big with possi
bIlItIes and WIth dangers. The seed of the .. 
-\voman and the seed of the serpent are in 
c1~se battle; but the SOIJS of men· and the 
~htldr~n of GodwiIl win the divinelv promo.' 
Ised vIctory. "' , 

The. C4ur~h is at one of the stages.oLa 
splendId realIzed prophetic vision:

Enlarge. the place. of thy tent, and jet 
th~m stretch forth the curtains of thy habi
tatIon; spare not; length~n thy cords, and 

. strengthen thy stakes. For thou shalt 
spread abroad o.n the right hand and on the 
left; and thy seed shall possess the nations 
and make the desolate cities to be inhabit~· 
ed. (Isa. liv, 2,3) 

. One of our missionC!ries. was asked if . 
he was not sorry that he"'went to China. 
No. he answered; it is well worth while 
to have had some part in bringing about 
the w~nderful things our eyes behold. .' 

If,this convictibn is Christian and reason
able, then the ' New York, Chicago, Plain
field, and ev~ry other church, clothed with 
more than human power for service by 
the, grace of God through Jesus Christ, 
ought to extend ,such welcome to all who 
c0f!f~ss that Jesus is Lord, in the Holy 
S~Jrlt! and ,!~o ask for: religious fellow
ShIP, mstru~hon, sympat~y, and help. 

It wIll be found worth while to have been 
?abbath-keeping disciples, if, with unswerv
Ing loyalty. to Christ and truth, we throw 
ourselves ll~to the work' of his kingdom. 

Is not. thIs. the true obedience, defense, 
. and propagatIon, of the truth as it. is in 

Jesus? ' 

. If! all thIS I urge the importance and 
Ju.stlce of preserving the church's individu .. 
ahty. -. These members should have no 
votIng pow:er to change the name or faith 
~f ~ !J:1e church;, I am not advocating a 
un~on church. Such a church would' he 

an Isolated household, or the possible be-

My brothers, cherishing the memory' of 
tha! good and usefttl man, Deacon C.' C. '. 
ChIpman, may you who are today conse-' 
c~at~d to the holy diaconate measure the 
dignIty and. meaning of your office by the 
large~ess 'and the promise of the· church's 
task In the world. 

, "The most dangerous. form' of a lie,' .... , .. 1· S 
, the. truth' t d ume up side· down." .' 

-. 
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.SABBATH REFORM 
The Sabbath and the Sabbath Recorder. 
Topic given for discussion in one of the 

Associations. . 

.Every denominational paper is expected 
to make prominent the truths and doctrines 
upon which its own den()mination is found
ed. When we take up a paper published 
by ,the Baptist people we expect to see 
articles bearing upon -the subject of bap .. 
tism by immersion, and upon all the dis .. 
tinttive doctrines advocated by that de
nomination. On the other hand we ex
pect the publications of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church to run full of the doc
trines of the great Reformation as set forth 
by the founders of Methodism. 

By this . we do not mean that the pub
lications of these chur~hes shall make a 
hobby of their distinctive beliefs' and write 
of' nothing else; but we do expect a dis
tinctive' denominational flavor to character
ize them. Over and above all this we 
also. expect to find a broad philanthropic 
treatment of the· various sociological and 
moral questions in which the great world 
,is interested. We admire in them every
thing that suggests an' interest in the 
brotherhood of man, and also whatever we 
may find in them suggestive of genuine 
evangelislTI and of heart-longings for human 
betterments, and we deplore every sign of 
narrowness and bigotry . We would t'e;" 
gard other' denominational papers as sub-

. ject to the criticism of being narrqw if 
they excluded the great altruistic que~tions 
and -admitted nothing that did not bear 
upon their denominational tenets. On the 
other hand we could hardly respect a peo
pie· that did not make their publications 
. speak out in clear and unmistakable terms 
upon such matters .of faith and Bible truth 
as . separate them from other religious 
bodies. -
'By this introduction you can readily see 
what we think the SABBATH RECORDER' 

should be. If the Sabbath truth is of 
sufficient importance to j usti fy us in being 
a separate people, and if we need a separate 
denominational paper to educate our own 
children, then indeed should the SABBATH 
RECORDER constantly emphasize this dis
tinctive truth. It has no good reason for 

its existence if this be not so. There are' 
many strong and excellent religious week':' .. ' 
lies that could supply _ our needs in the> 
line' of general Christiap doctrines,' and .• ' 
give us the best practical teachings· for " 
every-day life, if these were all we needed .. 
But we instinctively feel that the promul .. 
gation of these general principles is notal} 
that is necessary. ' Weare also copscious 
that the great sabbathless. world. needs . 
something more than these-· sotnething 
\vhich ,ve are under obligation to give. 'We 
feel that a fatal error has crept into the 

. Christian church,. causing untold loss -of 
spiritual power, over the churchless multi
tudes, and that God lays upon us the' re .. 
sponsibility of holding up the light, of his' 
downtrodden Sabbath truth. ' . . 

The very name. SABBAT~ RECORDER sug-. 
gests the estimate our fathers placed upon .. 
the Sabbath.· The paper would not be 
true to, its name, nor to the faith of Our" 
fathers, if it should ignore or neglect tJtis 

. important truth.' . " 
If, Seventh Day Baptists are to hold their 

own against all the influences that tend to . 
draw i their young people away from the 
Sabbath, . they ,must be thoroughly indoc ... ' 
'trinated . and kept constantly interested in' 
the truth about the.· Sabbath and itsim"
portance to their. spiritual life. The SAB'" 
BATH RECORDER should be one of the. best 
means to accomplish this end. If our lead
ers recognized this truth . as they shouldf .' 

more of them ,vould furnish the RECORDER 
with up-to-date articles· on· the Sabbath 
question. ·They would write not . merely 
on the command to "remember the sabbath 
day," but they ,vould write practical' and 
spiritual articles inspiring the ,people _ "to" 
keep it holy/' They would relateexper ... , 
iences and give through our paper incid~ 
entsand illustrations that would move men . 
to love and revere the Sabbath and to d~ 
light in being loyal to it.. The RECORDER·· .. ' 
is in sore need of the help whjch ma~y of .. 
our leaders coul<;l give it if they would,but 
,vhich they are all too prone to neglect. A', 
number of different writers, 'if they were' .. 
only so disposed, could furnish interest... . 
ing and helpful items l or could copy gOod . 
material from other authors, so the RE"
CORDER could give a greater 'variety of ,', 
thoughts upon this question. 

If the SABBATH RECORDER is to do its \ ': 
best for our own people on th~ ·.Sabbath'i"'c· 
q~estion, or if it is to be a power.' for:,Sa~':,;: 
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bath truth in the world about us it must them reacts upon our home chu.rches and 
. have the willing help of our stron~est men mak~s these the stronger and the better. 
and ablest teachers. . Noone man can edit Testt~ony after testimony comes from 
such a paper, and at the same time write lone Sabbath-keepers to the effect that the 
~ll the Sabbath Reform matter and have SABBATH RECORDER has done great things 
It alw~ys .strong· an~ ~elpful.· The gen- for them whereof they are glad. 

-eral editorial work, aiming to feed the peo- . Can you estimate the value of all this 
. p~e with spiritual food, to comfort those in to our Sabbath cause? Can you imagine 
trouble, to strengthe~ faith, and beget hope, what the Sabbath cause. would lose if· the 
to . lead ~en to Chnst, to promote purity SABBA ,!,1I ~CO~ER wer~ blotted from our 
and temper~nce ~d brotherly kindness·· denom!natIonal h.fe? It is· becau5e this 
can!l0t h€:. neglected. The various denomi~ paper IS so essentIal. to our life as a people, 
national Interests, too, must be promoted, and therefore essentIal to the Sabbath cause 
as well as the Sabbath truth. And unless th.at the D~rectors of the American Sabbath 
the lead~rs are willing to take up" the pen TractSo.clet~ stand so loyally by it, and 
. for the Sabbath question as well as for b~ fi!lanclal aid and moral support place it· 
other..-.-\vork,. the .denominational paper can w~thln the reach of. our people. If you 
not be all It might be in this important Wish to he~p ~he Sabbath cause, both di
matter. ~ectly and Indirectly, do what you can to 

. I know a . family where the children look Increase the circulation of the SAnBATH 
.forward With / eager anticipation to the RECORDER.. . 
hour. of. each Sabbath day devoted to the The ~ABBATH ~~ORDE~ ~hould be a help 
re~~lng aloud of the SABBATH RECORDER by to conSIstent ChnstIan hVlng. It should 
their mother. \Vho can tell all the good ~arry good cheer and optimistic views of 
that ~ay .come from such a· use of our . l~fe to ten thousand Sabbath-keeping Chris
denominational paper? In years to come!lans.. It should deepen their faith in God; 

. the pleasant memories of the Sabbath and It should comfort the sorrowing and put 
. the SABBATH ~CORDER resulting from such courage into the disheartened· it should 

" happy hours In home life may be like an t h h ' ~~nchor .. to keep the loved ones from drI.ft- s rengt en t e ties ~that . make a widely 
h h sc~ttered people one In purpose and one in 

lng .. Wlt t e sabbathless tides that have fal~h, and thus .en.ab.le them "to keep the 
, carne~ away so many of our people. t f th S 

.. Again, to. many a. lone Sabbat" h-keeper unl Y oe pint In the bond of peace." 
th RE It should be an all-round helper of our 

e · CORDE~ com~s hke· an evangel to com- pastors, our Endeavor societies, our Sah
fort and help dunng the sacred hOurs of bath schools and our homes of lone Sab
the holy day. To them it is both teacher bath..:keepers. All this it aims· to do and 
and preacher. It, in a measure, takes the in all this it must b. e a "help to the Sabbath 

. place of the sanctuary services, and feeds cause. " 
the hungry soul with the br~ad- of life. Like. 
a bundle of letters from home it touches 
the hearts .of. the children in a far country, 
arouses wlthln them the spirit of loyalty 
t~ the d.ear old churches they have left be
hmd! .br!ngs hopeful messages from the de
~omlnabonal boards, from the women and 
young people. doing faithful work for the 
Master and hIS truth, and fends to so bind 
them to the Sev~nth Day Baptist family 

. that for years and years .they are able t~ 
stand true with everything against them. 
Some of the very best messages we know 
have come from lone Sabbath-~eepers. The 
scattere~ o~es who have grown spiritually 
strong In Isolation are the ones whose 
10ya~ty lYe.admire, and whose lives inspire 
us .to be true. The help and inspiration 
whIch ,th~ SABBATH RECORDER brings to 

A Fine Dodger •. 
.. C:arol's grandfather had served in the 

CIVtl War, and· Carol liked to hear of the 
many battle~ in 'Yhich he· had fought. One ' 
d~y, after .lIstening to the vivid recital of· 
m~~y herOIC deed's, Carol said: 

Grandfather, you went through all 
those battles?" " " 

"Yes." .. 
"And the shot and shell fell all around 

you?" " 
"Yes." 
"And soldiers. were f II· d d . a Ing an .. y~ng 

everywhere?" . 
"Ye" . s. , 
"Well, grandfather, .what a fine. dodger 

you must havebee~ !"-The Delineator. i 
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MISSIONS 

A Letter From Java. . 
I think it is time to write ag&t to you, 

and to let you know a little about our work. 
Again and again I learn .how much in
terested you all are in this work. Oh, 
we 40 thank you for all your sympat~y. 
Besides what we regularly receive from 
the Tract and the Missionary societies, we 
often get some money· privately, accom
panied by a cheering and encouraging let
ter. Oh, may our heavenly Father reward 
you all and bless you out of the fumess of 
his love. 

:Lately things have not been very pros-
perous. The first crop this year was spoil
ed by too much rain; and now the second 
crop is much more spoil~d by the great heat, 
as we did not have rain for about five -
months. . This means a loss for the colony 
of about a thousand guilders. But our 
heavenly Father knows all about it and he 
will provide. We have never suffered any 
want, although sometimes things have been 
worse than they are now. 

There are other things which cause me 
. much more sadness, namely the spiritual 

condition of several of our cOnverts. Even 
the old man . ( the former Mohammedan 
priest) is not what he has been. He has 
laid down his work; and since that I have 
found out again and again that he has bee~ 
dishonest in little things. He now comes 
to the meetings very seldom. Another 
convert, who once was a great help to me 
in the work, seems to have been dishonest 
also, and now he and a few others are cross 
because I did not help them with money 
they wanted to borrow; but I told them the 
colony could not afford it. Others had -to 
be punished for gambling, and now they 
are discontented too. . Also I have found 
out that every time they go to other places 

. where they· can get work (for some time) 
they work on Sabbath days too. All those 
things make me very, very sad;. yes, often 
disheartened. It is true, several ar~ faith
ful, and a few really seem. to grow spiritu
ally; but the thought comes again and 
again; will they stand when temptation 
comes to them personally? . 

o dear friends, don't forget to sustain 
us with your prayers. It is always the 
" 

old enemy . who· tries to SpOil God!swork;
but our Saviour has come to destroy the 
devil's work; so we must cling to him, ·and·· . 
with ·our prayers fight th~ good fight in the . 
Spirit's power for those who ar~ so . weak •.. 
I know the' victory in_the end will be our 
Saviour's, for his is the ~ing<lom!.· .' 

Often, when I get sad, I think of one of 
my girls. She died several· years ago, be .. 
fore Sister Alt joined me in this work. To 
think of her. is such a great comfort to me. 
So· I will tell you her· story. Then you·· 
will see that Jesus Christ· chooses tbegems 
for his crown out of these Javanese too, 
and even out . of th~ poorest and ugliest. 

My. poor Washinah, she did look ugly. 
Diseas( had eaten away her nose, her eye
lids and o~e of her lips,and her whole 
face was covered with scars. When she 
came to me, she was about 'fifteen and ob, 
she was nauglity, would .notwork and had· 
to be scolded day, after day." . But in a few 
years she was quite a different girl; and ..... 
by and by she became my right hand. She ... . 
assisted me itt dressing the sores of the'peG-
pIe: she washed their dirty" bandages, never 
with ~ word of complaint. She. went to . '. " 
school! and learned reading and writing. 
She did all the sewing for the whole colony . 
on the machine; till- late in the night she· 
used to sit and sew, till 1 had to forbid her 
doing so. . Once I had been away for a 
few days, and when I came back I· found· . 
she had made a nice lace of crochet work . 
for me. Oh, and often I was sO impatient 
with my poor girl, as I often could l10t 
understand her, because . she could not 

. speak distinctly. But sne was always so pa
tient with me, and so loving! She asked to 
be baptized;, as she knew Jesus to be her Sav
iour. and he had washed her sins away, 
so she told me. , Dh, . it was a feast to me, . 
when she was baptized, and I thanked our .. 
precious R~deemer for the wonderful· 
things he had done for her .. 

Once while Twas away she got suddenly 
very ill, and died the same· day. I think 
for want of proper treatment. . Oh, my 
heart felt broken,' and "till now· I a1way~ 
miss her, my: dear' girlie; but still I thank.o .. 
our Father, she is safe, where no temp- .,. 
tations ean reach her; and I know ,~e·is ~ ...... . 
looking out for me in that bappyland, 
where' I shall see her, as beautiful as once ... 
she was ugly, and, together we shall praise > 
and glorify our Redeemer for his, marv~l- ..... . 
ous love.' . . , 
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'When I think of my dearWashinah I 
~ow the work is not in vain. So ~e 
wIll go ~orward and again and again tell 
of Jesus' wondrous love who can make 

. poor, ba~ sinners to b~come good and 

. happy chtldren of God. Praise his name 
for ever! He' will get the' victory over 
~Il th~ devil's power, and he will bring 
hght In this poor, dark Java. Yes, we 

- do believe! -
Al~ith hearty gr~etings, also from Sister 

, . 

" Yours in our Master's service, 
M. JANSZ .. 

Pallgoengsen, TaJjoe 
Oct. 12, 1913. .: 

-

Duly Provided. 
c. H. WETHERBE. 

than he had anticipated. Hi's experience 
ought to stimulate us, making us stronger 
!o enter into untried fields of labor, or tak
Ing up new tasks anywhere. We. should 

. go fO'rward in the line of duty, expecting 
that God has prepared a place and people 
for us, or will in due time. 

. . 

. A .Prayer for the Man Who Labors. 
. . Etern~l Father: Whose . great acqu~in

ta-nce With thee. gives us the knowledge of 
th)' 'vor~anshlp, look upon the labor man 
~lth patIence and kindness. In the crea
tIve days of all life thou didst draw upon 
thy trestleboard the plans for life's labor 
With combined courage and weakness th~ 
craft has endeavored to build from them 
but all too frequently with poor success 
<;onfusion of ideal, of tongue and of mo~ 

It is a pleasing thought that when God 
. sends .a person to some place where he has . 

a. servlce'to perform in behalf of the Lord's 
kingdom, he has a suitable provision already 
made for th~t one's work. A man goes as 
a. stranger Into C! place that is strange to 
hIm ~~d he may have some fear about the 
conditions there. Thus it has been ,vith 

hve. have delayed the upbuilding of temples 
dedIc~ted to thy name and reared to the 
best I!1terests of his fellowman. . Strife 
has dIscouraged the workman and with a 
zea~ unnecessary, brother has striven 
agaInst brother until hatred has supplant
ed love and confusion has displaced order. 

. many of God's servants, and yet they have 
fou!1d that God has gone before them, pre
panng the way and the means, and also. the 
~ple fo~ th~ successful accomplishment of 

. theIr duties. 
. Docto~ ~onwell says:- "Judson started 

as a. mISSIonary to India. He thought. 
that he .,vould find some poor savage and 
teach him, that he might· in turn teach 
others. But God ,vent ahead of. him with 

. th.e Indian armies; God went ahead of him 

. WIth· another Christian from England; God 
went ahead of him as the interpreter to 
B.unn!l, .where were excited those riots and 
rebelhons, and that discontent with their 
pres~nt condition. And when Judson land
'ed In _Calcutta, although he 'went ashore 
s~<:retly, or they would not have allowed 
hIm to step .;on shore, God had already pre

. pared for him. He was needed as an in-
-te~reter, as was Carey' before him, and, 
Wlt~ the .power of the English Government 
~hind htm,he was placed in a position of 
Influence, where he could teach the gospel 
far beyond any powers that he ever dream-
ed of. . . . 
.... Though D?CtOr Judson had strong faith 
10 -God, yet hIS expectations were exceeded. 

-God bad· made greater provision for him 
• • 

W~r~, and at times diseased in body, 
r~cognlzIng to some degree the inconsisten
cies of. t~e ch~lrch and changing order and 
appreCIatIng no less the lack of vision on 
the par1 of. hi~ fellowman, he falteringly 
prays, Thy kIngdom come." . 

. Encourage him, 0 thou Architect of 
ht~ma~ destinies. Supply his weakening 
fa.lth In God a~d man. Flood his being 

, WIth ~he sunshine from life-giving sur
roun?lt1gs. V01!chsafe shelter, food and 
clothing to the. lIttle ones whose every in
te:est .urges him to larger achievement. 
GIve hIm the strength of a companionable 
he.lpmeet and the joy of a few faithful 
frtends. And, ,vhen the day's tasks be-:
come too h~avy and the demands upon 
body and mInd too strong cause him to 
kno\v that the rift in the sky foretel1s that 
~re. lo~g thy will is to be done in earth as 
It IS In heaven. . 
. Meanwhile, increase his faith, we ask, 
In the name of the (brist before whose 
manger- wisdom's messeng~rs, the magi 
of the East, an? labor's envoys, the shep
herds of the hIlls, knelt in the . long . ago. 
Amen.-F. A. Hayward, in the Standard. 

"s ermons are long or short in propor .. 
tion -to their distance from the text.",:. . 

I' 
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I
' I' I would be- decent and so I stopped to talk. WOMAN'S WORK She as~ed me how I was . and bepo:to· 

tell of aches and pains.; '~b,' . says I; 'let's '.' 
-==============================-=II!J talk about something else-. let's talkaoottt., . 

IIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WI8. bumblebees.. Have you seen any lately ?'" 
Contributing Editor. Was not that a good thought and isn't. 

Jesus Was There. 
ANGELINE ABBEY. 

You' walked in the light the best you knew, 
. ThOugh by your side were only a few; , 
The' surrendered life was very rare, 
But)esus was ther.e, Jesus was there! 

oj; 

There came to your life . great pain and loss; 
You needs must carry a heavy cross, 
One stood by your side the weight to bear, 
Oh, Jesus was there. Jesus was there! ". 

The days and nights were weary and long, . 
There came from your heart no cheerful song; 
You were· sad. and weighted dowp. with care, 
But Jesus was there, Jesus was there! 

The. wind arose, and the waves beat high, 
Heart-sick, alolJe, and ready to d'ie, 
There seemed no hope in your <black despair, .. 
But Jesus was there, Jesus was. there! 

He rebuked the wind, and calmed the sea, 
There was less of fear and agony; 
He brought to you peace and joy and chee.r. 
Ah, Jesus is here, Jesus is here! 

"Let's Talk About BumbleBees!" 
We had a guest at our table this evening, 

a woman nearing. her eighty-sixth birthday, 
by nature active and independent but for 
the last few years crippled by a fall. 

She was rather quiet as the young people 
discussed 'college problems, but when the 
talk turned upon the tendency of people to 
rehearse their aches and pains and symp
toms she became alert. 

"When I went to Dr. after I'd been 
sick so long, everybody said, 'Why, l\1iss. 
G' " what is the matter?' I said, 'I've 
had the grippe' "-this with a pronounced 
.emphasis upon the last word and. a finn 
setting of the mouth that would make one 
hesitate to' ask further questions. "I ~ust 
said, 'I've had the grippe.' I wasn't gOing 
to tell all my aches and grunts, that my 
head· ached, and my feet were cold, and I 
couldn't eat. No, Sir, bad enough to suf
fer it all, no use talking about it." 

. Then she continued: "I went out for a 
little walk the other day on my crutches 
and poor Mrs. J. was out in· front of her 
house." (Mrs. J. was- an invalid of many 
years). "I felt' sorry for her and thought 

it. worth passing ·.on? "Let's talk about 
bumblebees." . 

As _ I sat thinking about it' after taking, . 
our old friend home, these lines, ~eamed' 
in childhood, came to mind: . . . 

, ... i' 

"Do you hear the wooing breeze 
In the blossomed orchard trees, 
And the drowsy hum of beeS '. 

In the sun? 

All the earth is full of music, 
Little May, . 

-,Bird and bee and water singing 

! 

i 

. On their way.. . 
Let their silver voices fall 
on thy heart with loving call. . 
Praise the Lord <who loveth all, 

Night and day, 
Little May. 

Workers' Exchange. 
Salem, w. ·Va.· 

f MRS. GEORGE H. TRAINER • 

The Aid Society' of the Salem Seventh: 
Day Baptist Church was much cheeredalld . 
helped recently by a visit from Miss Susie 
Burdick·of China. Her presence added .. 
much to the intere~t of the 'meetings of our 
association. Sh~ was on the program for' 
the woman's hoUT, and spoke at length. on 
the subject, "The ·New . China." On Mon
day morning, at Salem College chapel hour, .. ' 
she spoke to the student-body on '''Edu
cational Interests of China." In the. after ... 
noon the Aid Society gave a reception in.· 
honor of Miss Burdick' in. the house of 
Mrs. Charles. A. F. Randolph. 

. Another of the very interesting things-
that have come to us in' the last few weeks 
was the visit of the Garwin ~dies' Quar
tet. They were with us over a week. 
While here the' father and mother of tWo 
of' the girls came to visit them. The 
quartet was a real "dynamo" and the fath~ ... _ ..... . 
"a live wire" for the glory of God. We···.. . 
hope they ~y all come' again .. 

. The· Aid Society has ~one good "work 
the past year under the . leadership of .. Mrs. 
Nettie M. West. " During the summervaca" . 
tion, while many were away, and.stillq~i~~>· . 
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a number remained, our· women conceived 
the idea of having a series of entertain .. 
ments. One week they had an ice-cream 
sodial, the next· an afternoon lawn social 

.. and a picnic supper, which all who at
tended enjoyed very much, and the next 
we~k a variety entertainment in the church 
parlors, followed by an ice, cake and coffee 
social. These socials, together with a 
li~t1e "draw on the imagination," made our 
·ladies feel that they had a pleasant and 
ptQfitable good old summer time. Just _ 
recently they have served a banquet supper 
to the Brotherhood· of the church. 

Another of the good things just COllIC 

our way was a violin recital given by 1tfiss 
Ruth, the eleven-year-olq daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Francis Kemper. Miss 
Ruth has done two years' work in the 
musical Conservatory of Boston. But the 
last year she has been _ back under her 
former teacher, Mr.L. Von Kunits, a 
violinist; of Vienna, Austria, now of 
Toronto, Canada. ~1r. Von Kunits ex ... 
peets Ruth to complete her work and be 
ready : for platform engagements at the 
age of fifteen years. Do not lose an op
portunity to hear . her if she should come 
your way. 

Since writing the above our hearts have 
been ~addened by the death of one of the 

. members of our church and Aid Society, 
Mrs. Ella Bond Meeks. Her quiet, sweet 
Christian· spirit, together with her faith
fulness and loyalty to the church and Aid 
Society, has won for h~r a warm place in 
the hearts of her many, many friends. 

. She will be much missed bv all ·who 
knew and loved her.· -

Milton, Wis.-Circle No. l. 

DEAR SISTERS: 

It is not only a pleasure to· read the re
ports and letters from our sister societies 
of the different churches in our own de
nomination, but a source of strength. To 
know what others can do and are doing 
encourages and inspires us to greater effort 

. to advance the cause we love. Several 
. have said to me that they were so interested 

in these reports, or letters, that they looked 
for them in the RECORDER before reading 
anything· else. I· think this is true of 
many of us. Shall we write oftener and 

. become better acquainted through the me-
dium of the Woman's Page? . . 

We like to hear how other societies earn 

their money and how they use it for the 
work of the Master. It is interesting to 
hear about the little social affairs. We 
would especially like to know how the so-

. cieties keep all' their members interested so 
each one feels her own individual respon
sibility in the work. Circle No. 2 of 

. Milton received from July I, 1912, to July 
I, 1913, the sum of $227.g6 and expended 
$224·g6. Since that time considerably 
more money has been earned. One quilt 
has been quilted, two comforters tied, some 
aprons nlade, also several fancy )artic1es. 
On April 2 a sale and cafeteria supper held 
at the village hall was a verv successful 
affair, in spite of a severe storm, .and net
ted $67.10. 

On June 4 the circle enjoyed an outing·· 
at the pleasant farm home ot Mr.· and ~1rs. c 

Frank SummerbelI. A picnic dinner was 
served .and· a delightful day spent. July 
23 an Ice-cream social, held on the lawn 
of ~Ir.· and Mrs. D. B. Coon, was largely 
attended and $10.00 was added to the treas~ 
ury. Again, August 13, the circle met at 
the commodious home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Coon for a social time.- A ten-cent sup
per was served by Mrs. Coon, ~1rs. N. W. 
Crosley, l\frs. W. B. Maxson and Mrs. M. 
M. Lanphere. This was an en j oyable 
occasion and a nice sum was realized. 
September 3 the circle met at the beautiful 
home of President and Mrs. Daland. A 
ten-cent tea ·was served by Mrs. Daland, 
assisted by l\tIrs. / C. B. Hull, Mrs. H. G. 
Maxson and Mrs.· Stiles Lanphere. The 
tables were prettily decorated with flowers, 
for \vhich l\frs. Daland is famous. A very 
pleasant time was enjoyed by all present 
and $5.00 was again added to the treasury. 

Some of the objects to which the circle 
has given its mite have been: $10.00 to 
Tract Society, $10.00 for our church debt, 
$5.00 to Fouke School, $5.00 to Ministerial 
Relief Fund, $5.00 to Miss ~farie J ansz for 
the Java Mission, $25.00 for ~filton College 
debt, $10.00 to the Milton College Endow
ment Fund, $25.00 ior church repairs. 

The following officers were elected for 
the year: president, :Mrs. F. C. Dunn; vice
president, . Mrs. A. W.· Kelly; secretary, 
Mrs. Miles Rice; treasurer, ~1rs. W. W. 
Oarke. . 

It is hoped that all our women have read· 
the two splendid articles in the RECORDER 
of October 6, written by Mrs. West and 
Mrs. Babcock .. If any of you have not 

• 
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yet ·read them, be sure and do so, as they 
show how we must all work together the 
coming year if we are to accomplish all 
our consecrated leaders have so wisely 
planned . 

FLORENCE B. SIEDHOFF, 
Reporter. 

: Milton., Wis., 
N O'll. 16, 1913. 

Milton CoUe~e Forward Movement. 
Milton College is alive. This fact was 

forcefully and impressively demonstrated 
Sabbath evening when the four lyceums, 
in the most spirited ~nd enthusiastic mass
meeting ever held in Milton, initiated The 
Milton Forward· Movement.· "Enthusiasm" 
was the word, and the room was jam full 
of it. Aroused by Julie Nelson's leader
ship in the college songs and by George 
Thorngate's spirited leading of the college 

. yells, the· crowd responded with a vigor 
and vim of college spirit that should make 
this movement a glorious success. 

Carrqll West started the meeting with· 
a rousing speech on the idea of "more stu
dents, more money, more spirit-more· en-
thusiasm 1" He was followed by Anna. 
Gurley and Marguerite· Ingham, whose 
stirring speeches aroused to still higher 
pitch the newly awakel!ed college spirit. W.· 
D. Burdick made such spirited and patriotic 

.. remarks that he was elected chairman. He 
appointed as secretary Zea Zinno Mabel 
Lewis, G. A. White, C. F. Gesler, and 
other students spoke, all urging the same 
enthusiasm and spirit. Professor Barbour, 
the Rev. L. C. Randolph, John N. Daland 
'13, and Miss Mary Swinney expressed in 
enthusiastic terms the eagerness of the trus
tees, faculty, and alumni. to back up the 
students and aid them in this great move
ment. ·President Daland arrived while the 
meeting was in progress, and in response 
to the clamorous demand of the students 
for a speech, he. expressed his hearty ap
proval and joy, and showed that he too 
had abundance of enthusiasm. 

Resolutions were adopted as given below, 
and the chairman appointed the following 

. committee to draw up a constitution: Mar
guerite Ingham (chairman), Mari~ Ing
ham, Zea Zinn, Mabel Lewis, G. H. Cran
dall, W. R. West, F. I .. Babcock, C. F. 
Gesler. . 

The remarkable thing about the meeting .. ·· 
. was the . spirit of rousing, .. oof~raisiog, 
boiling-over patriotism that was shown-the'·" 
enthusiasm. It was such a meeting:· as," 

. befitted the birth of a Milton Forward 
-, 

Movement. Let everyone. feel. a personal 
- responsibility for the suct,ess. of this great 
student movement, and let students, fac~ 
ulty, trustees, alumni, and all who ar~ ·be~ 
lievers in progress and light and truth/cO
operate in the high endeavors for a bigger, ' . 
better, grander Milton.! . . .. 

Thursday· morning after chapel a lette~ .... 
from the Milton Brotherhood ·was read:·· 
expressing the good will 'of the men of the _ ..• 
community toward The Milton· Forward . 
Movement and pledging their financial sup. 
port as follows: 

Mr. W. D. Burdick, temporary President of The 
Milton Forward Movement: . 

Mv-, DEAR SIR: I pm much pleased to inform . 
you that five mem6ers of the· Milton Men's··· 
Brotherhood will adVance to The Milton For
ward Movement, when its permanent organiiation 
is effected, $25 each, in order that the excellent 
work of the organization may ·be begun· at once .. 
The advancement of $125 thus made. need not 
be returned until October I, .1914, by which time
the ~ goOd results of your work will be apparent 
in many more stud·ents attending¥ilton College. 

, . L.. A. BABCOCK,· . 

. Preside"t. . 

It was then announced that interested 
supporters of· the college in the viHage of 
Milton Junction are ready to increase_ ~e 
advanced funds if necessary. It was alsO 
stated that the J o UYI, al-Telephone \vould 

. sell copies of the paper to students at one 
cent (cost price). These· announcements . 
were greeted by great applause. 

RESO~UTIONS. 

U7/tereas, We as students of Milton· Col- . 
lege, deeply appreciate the many and sup--· . 
erior advantages we enjoy in this institii ...... . 
tion, and fttllyrealize· the debt of gratitude .. . 
we owe to our able and faithful faculty 
and to the trustees thf9Ugh. whose com~·· 
bined sacrifices and devotion such .advan. 
tages are made possible 1{> us; and,. . 

Whereas, We firmly believe that_ the 
standard of schOlarship and .. instruction·. 
efficiency in this college is higher now. than .. 
ever before, and that the $pirit ofha~ 
nious cooperation·: and "team-work". be-: 
tween the faculty and students is almost 
ideal; and . 
. Whereas, We profoundly feel thatlll8J!Y> • 

more aspiring young men andwomeJ,'l •. 
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~hould,even- now, be sharing with us the 
splendid educational opportuniti~~ here af
forded; and 

fVhereas, The Semi-Centennial of.Milton 
College is to be celebrated in 1917, by 
\vhich time the endowment of the college 

. - should be increased to at least $250,000; 
and_ 

tVhereas, Before the raising of this 
amount, the gymnasium indebtedness must 
be lifted; therefore be it . 

Resolved, By "the students of Milton Col
lege, and the members of the four college 
lyceums in Inass-meeting assembled, that 
we do now organize - and institute "The 
l\'lilton Forward ~Iovelnent." 

Resolved, That the membership of this 
organization shall consist of the members 
of the four college lyceums.-

Reso/'lled, That, in addition to the usual 
executive offi'cers, there shall be an Advis
ory Board of six mem'oers,-two to rep
resent the faculty; hvo, the trustees, and 

. hvo, "the Alumni Association; that the 
pr~sident of the college shall be chairman -
of said Advisory Board; that the faculty, 
the Board of Trustees, and the Alumni 
Association each be requested to designate 
h~o persons to serve . on such Advisory' 
Board. 

. Resolved, That the purposes of The 
~ii1ton' Forward l\iovement shall be in gen
eral terms as follows: 

LTo coOperate\vith the faculty and 
Board of Trustees to the utmost of our 
ability in all their efforts to upbuild the per
manent prosperity of 1\{ilton College;' to 

. support Financial Agent W. H. Ingham, 
and . Rev. L. C. Randolph, D. D., employed 
by the trustees to lead out in the effort now 
being made to cancel the gymnasium debt, 

'and to raise the' :endowment of 1\1ilton 
College to an adequate -amount prior to 
the celebration of the Semi-Centennial in 
1917. - . 
- 2. To conduct a judicious and care

. _ fully planned, but vigorous campaign to in
crease the number of students who attend 
Milton College. . 

3. : To foster' a spirit of amity. and cor
dial ~.good will l>etween _ the student-body 
and the people of this ,community, who 
have. for so many years given such loyal 
and untiring support to Milton College. 

'" 4· To aid, in every fitting way, in bring-·. 
ing into being a truly "Greater Milton"
both 'better and more _beautiful as well,-

said "Greater Milton" to mean and include 
not only the college and its Interests, but 
also both villages and the entire· country 
round about. 

5. To raise funds for furthering the pur
poses herein named by giving high-grade" 
musical and literary entertainments in Mil-
ton and ,other places. . . 

Resolved, That"' the chair appoint a com
mittee of eight nlembers, two from each . 
lyceum, on constitution and permanent or
ganization,-said committee to take such 
action as . may be necessary, to begin the 
work of The Milton Forward Movement 
at onre, ~nd to serve until the permanent 
organIzatIon shall be perfected, and regular 
committees appointed. > 

Resolved, That we invite and earnestly 
urge the hearty cooperation with us in The 
Milton Forward Movement of all who are 
in sympathy with the purpos'es of this or- . 
ganization as herein set forth.-Iotlrnal
Telephone. i 

The advanced scholarship of the world 
today proclaims total abstinence <as the only 
temperance. Just here is where the battle 
is raging. The opposing forces. are in
sisting that moderate drinking is all right, 
and that only excess is wrong. Toou-

. sands upon thousands of good men are be
ing caught in this trap, and unless other ... 
wise enlightened will be deceived into vot-

·.ing for license as opposed to prohibition. 
The root of the evil does not lie exclusive- , 
ly in the abuses connected with the saloon, 
but primarily in the nature of alcohol sold 
over the counter. For the benefit of all 
such people it should now be understood 
that'the demonstrated facts of science, 
when logically applied, relegate "modern 
drinking" out of, the category of social 
customs and demant! the suppression of 
the saloon. The personal liherty argument 
is quickly and finally disposed of in the 
light of the classification of alcohol among 
the narcotics. ,No sensible man complains 
of the prohibition of cOcaine or morphine 
as an invasion of personal liberty rights, 
for no such rights are involved in the use 
of such drugs. Alcohol is in the saine 
classification.-· E. o. Taylor, in. Watc'h'man-
EXQl1iiner. . ". . . 

"The kind of religion' that one loses, is 
seldom worth hunting tor." . 
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~. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I· ~;~::F1: !:~~~:~:Eth:~:::;f~;:: 
11:. ================================~ about service, espeCially social service,an4 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, ~. Y. many young people are preparing .. them:;:. 
Contributing Editor. -

"He Gave Some to be Teachers.!' 
In another column will be found an ar

tiCle "The Fouke School: Its Work, Needs , 
and 'Prospects," written by Rev. G. H. F. 
Randolph, to whose missionary zeal, vision 
,and labors the school owes its existence. 
. The article was written at the request of 
the editor of the Young People's depart
ment in order that we as young people, 
and others as well, might become better in
formed regarding the work ~t Fouke. 
Mention has been made before of the in
spiring talk that was given at Conference 
by Miss Gertrude Ford, telling of the im
pression that a year's teaching work at 
Fouke had made upon her. Her ·earnest 
solicitation for the future welfare of the 
work at Fouke deeply stirred the hearts of 
all .. ' 

At the beginning of the present school 
year~there were three teachers needed, as 
stated in . Mr. Randolph's artic1e-thr~e 
teachers who should be willing to volun
teer their services for a vear, and in turn 
receive no compensation· other than their 

, board and traveling expenses. This need 
has been met, in part, by the volunteering 
of two young people from N ew York state 
to teach. Mr. Ernest White of Leonards- . 
ville is serving as principal and high-school 

. teacher, arid Miss Elrene Cra!1dall from 
Independence is teaching . the grammar 
school. . As yet, no one has volunteered 
as teacher for the primary department. " 

As shown by Mr. Randolph's artiCle, 
there are thirty-four students receiving in
struction this year. To provide for their 
instruction, a little more than $500.00 is re
quired-$516.00 to be exact, according to 
the figures given by Mr. Randolph. In 'other 
words, thirty-four young people are· receiv
ing instruction under Christian influences 
at an expense of only a trifle m~re than. 
$15.00 for each student for the enJtre year. 
But this is made possible only through the 
willingness of some consecrated young per
son to teach for a year without compensa~ 
tion. And year by year this is being done 
by some of our earnest Christian young 

selves for social settlement ,yorkers, and '.' 
so on. It isa worthy work of which there .. 
is a great need in all our large cities. But . 
is it any less truly social. service. to have 
a part in directing the training of young. 
people of the great Southwest in such ,ct·· 
way that they shall get a Christian outlook ." 
upon life? Or is it· any less genuinely . 
missionary than teaching iit a fOf"eign land? 
The end sought is the same. Who of our . ' .. 
young people will be ready to offer their 
services when the call comes for. teachers . . ~ . 

for another year? . .' .' 
. Do not fail to read Mr .. Randolph's ar-

ticle. '. 

. . 

The Fouke' School: Its .. Work, N~~"s 
and Prospects • 

REV. G. H. F. RANDOL·PH. 

It needs no introduction. It simply 
comes! again to speak to its many 'RECORDER 

friends. It is anxious that each of you 
shall know more of its work, its needs, and . 
its/ prospects. . It ·does : not clamor for 
distinction on account 6f great deeds done, .. ' 
or great ends attained.' Yet it has about 
fifteen of its recent students away at other 
schools seeking broader culture than it 
gives. Also it has quite a number of stu-, 
dents' engaged in teaching and other 
successful callings. Some of them say: 
"Fouke has made us what we· are." "If 
it ·had not been for 'your school I ,voldd . 
never have thought of trying to get an.,··· 
education." This last remark. was made to 
the ,vriter by a fine college gradu~te' and 
one who is making an enviable record as , . 
a teacher. The work as in progress flow····. 
will show for itseH in the outline that. 
follows: 

Ii. High, School.-Number of students 
in work of first year 4; second year 3 ~. 
third year 2; fourth year 2. .' .' •. '" 

This full four years" course. consists .of ., .. 
four years' English and English literai1:tre,: .... 
elementary and advanced algebra,. plan~', .. ' 
and solid geometry, physics,' · Arkatlsas~j,\ 
history, English history, two years' Latin;~(':i 
one year's Gennan, and physical ~~'(':' 
phy. . , 
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. It Grammar S chool.-N umber of stu ... 
-_ den~s in fifth grade 2; sixth grade 4; 
seventh· grade 3; eighth grade 4. 
. ~n the~e grades are taught reading, writ ... 
lng, spellmg, ?rawing, arithmetic, grammar, 
geography,. history and physiology .. 

III. Pnmary S chool.-N umber of 'stu
dents in first grade 4 ; second grade I; 
third grade I; fourth grade 4. 

,!~e subjec~s taught here are reading, 
wntlng, spelhng, drawing, numbers, Ian ... 
guage, geography, and nature study.' 

But Fouke's most importantwork.1ies in 
the ~iquerelation it holds with respect to 

. the Interests of Severith Day Baptists in 
the Southu'est. Our people are scattered 

,far and uaide over almost every Southern 
. State. There are a half-dozen or so or ... 
ganiz~d chu.rches, but they are small. In 
all thIS region there is scarcely a' societv 
that dares assert, "We are here to stay.;' 

.. Yet they are here; and the scattered 
isolated. ones are. here. They are ad 
here With the needs of a good Christian 
school. . Their children "need the education 
and far more, they need the Christian in~ 
fluence of s?ch a. school. Then, every 
Sabbath-keeping family needs the hope of 
p~rmanency that must necessarily come 
With a good denoPlinational school in the 
Southwest. _ 

. !he Fouke School is in a position to do 
thIS work. It has attempted to do it. It 
ought to do it. It must do it, or it ,viII 
not be done. If it is not done our cause 
in this· .country will suffer withoitt measure. 
On account.of the work before it, Fouke 
seeks a larger patronage, a broader in ... 
fluence, and a more liberal support. It also 

. deserves more serious . consideration in 
view of the opportunities it offers 'for Chris ... 
tian service of the highest order. 

The school's needs for this year were: 
~hree teac,hers, ~ach or them willing to 
gtve a year s service without compensation; 
$2OP.oo·to pay teacher's traveling expenses; 
$216:00. f9r board of reachers; and $100.00. 
for InCIdentals, books, repairs, etc. 
. To meet the first need we· have fMr. 
Et:.nest White of Leonardsville N. Y as . . , ., 
prlnclp'al and teacher of the high school, 
and MISS Elrene Crandall of Independence' 
N. Y., as teacher in the grammar school: 
T~e third t~~cher has not be~n secured yet. 
MI~s ~uvlnla Munroe, a- high school stu-
dent, IS however supplying the vacancy for 

- the pr~sent. 

To meet the financial demands we have 
in anticipation the tllition from eight stu ... -
dents, .which will probably amount to $50.00 
or $00.00; $200.QO from the Woman's 
Board; and $200.00 from the Young Peo .. 
pIe's Board. That leaves $50.00 more o~ 
less not yet provided for. 

. Mrs. Randolph has just received a letter 
from a member of our church who lives 
about 700 miles from us. It is a priva·te 
letter but by omitting all names I think no 
harm can come from using it· here. 

DEAR SISTER RANDoLPH' 

I have received sever~l letters and cards from'· 
. you and the secretary, . but could never get up' 
. cour~~e en?ugh to answer and tell you of our 
condItIon smce we have been here. .. 

\Ve have had nothing but failure since we sold 
and left our home in Arkansas. ~Iy husband's 
healt~ has been very poor all the while. He is 
n~w In the las.t stage of consumption. We don't 
thmk he can bve much longer. My son married 
about one year .ago, ve~ much against my wishes. 
I~ made spch a hardshIp on us, his leaving and 
his father s health so ·poor. We have got to 
where we· can hardly have a living. l'fly little 
daull;hter is at work doing what she can. I 
can't do very much with him down sick. I 
know you have wondered why I have not writ
t~n. . I ~ave f~lt so discouraged over our condi- 0 

tlO~ m hfe I dId' not want my friends to know it. 
But I supp~se ~thers have had the same 'trialsto 
,bear. . I stIll chng to the faith and ,try to follow 
J e~us, though I have had many 'hard fights over 
th~ t!Uth, especially the Sabbath. .. . . We are 
thmking of leaving here if we can get up enough 
to tak~ us. away:. I still get the H elpinJ! If and 
~md ~nJoy It. I have had to work very hard and . 
In dIfferent ways to live. 

November. 10.-.As this was written some time 
ago al}d I dId. not get time to finish it. I 'Will try 
t<? WrIte you a few more lines. My husband 
dIed October 30, so now Virginia and myself are 
all alone and h~rd1y know what to decide on. 
We saw the ad In the RECORDER. offering special 
advantages -~or young people to pay their way in 
school. . W!IlI yo.u please write us further in
formatIon about It? . I would like for Virginia 
to go -to school another term if- I can possibly 
make arrangements for it: I havebe~n sick my
self and hardly able to SIt up. Hopmg to- hear 
from you soon, 

Yours with much love, 

Just imagine scores of isolated Sabbath ... 
keeping families who are liable any time 
to send up such an appeal to our hearts. 
You doubtless can see in this illustration 
what we regard/ as Fouke's prospects-her 
future. Th~ answer goes back: "Virginia 
can board With us and go' to school. . You 
come with her and make a visit. Maybe 
you can arrange to make your home among 
us." 
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. Bible Men and Women. has failed. The God of the Cbristian 'whO .. 
~ is invisible to the world is a living: GOd .. 
to him who lends his life to the influenceS 
and leadings of faith., 

. REV. HENRY N. JORDAN •.. 
"-. 

Christian Endea~'or Topic for December 
13, 1913. 

0.U7 Re ....... 

Sund'ay-Lot's worldliness (Gen. xiii. 7-13). 
Monday~A wise choice (I I<ings iii, 5-15). 
Tuesday-Inspired workers (Ex. xxxvi, 1-3). 
Wednesday-Mather-love (2 Sam. xxi, 8-14). 
Thursday--iMjriam, the gifted (Nu~b. xii, 1-

13). 
Friday-The girl' that knew her mind (Ruth i, 

6-18). . . 
Sabbath day-Topic: Lessons from the men 

and Women of the Bible (Heb. xi, 1-40). 

LESSON NOTES • 
... 

-V. I. Faith is n~t hope, but is the 
foundation upon which our hope is raised 
and made secure. It is the mainspring of ac": 
tion by which we help realize our own hopes.-

v. 6. A spiritual experience depends UP'"' 
on a living faith in God. It is the--out
come ofa personal belief in the realness 
of God and in his message to the world. 
Absence of faith prevents that vital relation .. 
ship- with the Father which the Christ aim .. 
ed .to establish, and makes God's promises 
of' no ·effect. 

v. 8. True faith is. not mere· intellectual 
assent or _blind devotion to that which senti ... 
ment or superstition presents to the senses. 
It is tnlst which demands the allegiance 
of the sou-I, the mind and reason. "Chris
tian faith is the trustful recognition of the' 
unse~ living God revealed in the gracious 
character in Christ the Saviour of men 
(W. N .. Clark). 

Faith looks upon the divine unrealized 
facts as actual, and obediently puts self 
in the way of making them real. 

v. 16. God honors the faithfulness of a 
trusting soul. His approval of the exer ... 
ciseof a living trust is shown by the rich
ness of his blessings, the infinite value of . 

. his . rewards. .-
W. 24, 25. He who trusts- this personal 

God rightly· estimates the pleasures, pref-. 
erments and rewards of the world ·and 
promptly renounces them for the treasures 
of the kingdom. Faith may lead thr011gh' 
daily . painful, disappointing' experiences 
which are in themselves most disheaTtening .. 
But "the reproaches of Christ," -the goal of 
the Christian, affords riches untold as a 
reward for the faithful. . 

v. 27. Faith in the unseen God enables 
one to endure when every other support 

• 

vv. 33, 34- . Faith commands the ~wers ." 
of the mighty God in .meeting and over- . 
throwing the enemies of the soul, ~din . 
establishing his kingdom of righteousness_ 

v. 40. "Every heroic life is but the fir!;t ....• ' 
chapter in a long serial ·story, one of whose 
chapters may be supplied by us" (C. E~ 
Topics)~·· . ._ ; .. 

You may call this study a lesson' in the. 
persistence of influence. It is an illustra- . 
tion of that phrase, "He being dead yet 
speaketh." ___ Go<;} used and. is still using the: 
Bible characters' to show .. how he operates 
in human lives to- work out the. divine plan~ 
They were· men and women subject to hu- . 
man passions, who committed human errOrs. 
But in their . lives were spiritualinftuences· 
at work so powerfully as to· make' these_ 
people types of men and women who .were· 
God-filled, God-led, and divinely used. 

Hugh Black in his sermon, "The Gift 
. of Influence," says: "History is· impossible 
witho~it biography; and some history is a,.,.: 
puzzle to us because we can not learn the 
sourc~ of the unseen power at -its -heart; 
the inspiration that gave life to its deeds.'~ 
Again he says: "We sometimes ~hink that 
we ·caH explain a great man by our common 
phrase, that he was the creature ·0£ hi~ ... .. 

. time; and there is uSU~l.lly some truth in. . .... 
the phrase. A fter all, the subtle magnetic . . . 
force of a great man ·is only acomtIlon .. 
fact of life and experience, seen on a 
larger scale;, than usual." "There is no·· 
end to spiritual infiue"nce. If yOll con ... 
secrate yourself to God, you will get.· your 
place and wield your influence.",- . 

To study the life experiences of· the 
great men and women of the /Bible is· to, 
form a companionship with them~ They-" 
seem to thrill with life again and·· speak .. 
with words· of counsel, comfort, andin~-
spiration. they give tis warnings soP·.< .. 
to assist us over dangerous places, toavpid. . ..••....•.•. 
possible' pitfalls, . to spare us needless <lis-' ........ . 
tresses of mind an~· body if ~·e will bitt 
heed their life· messages. . ..... 

"There is.a wonderful restraining· and 
constraining power over us in' thelii,e.of 
one we love~ . He comes as our"rebuker~·t(»·. 
explain our failures arid shame us ·ftOm'· 
our lowness; as our purifier, our uplift~"';i, 

. our ideal, whose life is a constant challenge. ... 
to our heart" (J. R. Miller). . . 
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Thus the -influence of god-like people Paul, drink in the spi~it of his words, £01-.' 
. is ,a positive declaration of what we may low the principles of his teachings because 
hecome if we follow ideals like theirs. It we see, not Paul, but Jesus whom he loved 
isa challenge to us to exert ourselves to . and whom he served. . 
do our 'best, to achieve the utmost. The Peter is a ·man of mighty impulses, quick . 

. characters of these men and women are to reach conclusions which often cause his 
a stimulus to us to acquire holiness of liv- downfall. But he 'notes his mistakes, lays 
'ing, purity / of thought and speech, and aside his pride and reaches for the help 

. uprightness in conduct; and to shape our of his Master only to come nearer his side 
destinies by reaching toward the. ideals than ever before. Ii love Peter. 
that made them people of God's love and N·ehemiah, . too, is a hero whose spirit 
-choice. ~ and example is worthy of emulation. So 

Hannah, the mother of Samuel, is the great is the work to which, he is called . 
type of mothers who in the joy of their that he finds no time or reason to give his 
possessions consecrate th~ir children to the work a setback' while he parleys with hin
Lord. It is their delight, and their God,.. dering. influences of the world. His is a 
given duty to bring their children up in the devoted life. . 
knowledge of truth, the reverence for God Joseph, the man of the hour, the man 
and in the ways of righteousness. who made good in an the positiorisinto 

Ruth, the Moabitess, is the ideal of . which he was forc~d or in which he was 
young womanhood. Tender, devoted and / placed! 'The most maliciousshafts'of 
affectionate, she by the providences of God· evil broke against the solidity of ' his ch3:r ... · .. 

- becomes an.' .example of womanly dignity acter. Unjust treatment could not tarnish 
and true friendship. his name. He rose because he honored 

:Nlary. the mother of the Christ, has a his God, treasured his character, abhorred' 
.'charm for young and old. The purity of evil suggestions and was co:nsecrated .t() 
her life, the 'loftiness of her soul, the sim- duty .. 

· plicity of her nature are gifts to be coveted 
by the model mother. Will l be Welcome? 

Dorcas is always the type of unobtrusive, 
patie~t 'vol1}an who fills her life ,vith deeds DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: .-;, .. , " .. 
of unselfish, loving service. How much '. As my aunt sent me two numbers 'of the 
lye' need to learn the lessons of loving de- . SASDATH RECORDER land Iithinkit'a~fine: 

- votion that ministers without hope of re- · paper, I will ve~tl:1re to write a fe\VJln.~s~<'-- '-. 
,yard other than that of joy in service.. '. Will 1 be welcome?' I get pretty lonesome . 

Daniel is a hero because he is a man of, sometimes as there are but few 'Sabbath;. 
. :resolution. He sets his stake.s; he stands keepers at this place.· I would be glad if . 
by his principles. His purpose is great we live where we could have good 'Sabbath 
and he adheres to it as th,e only motive schools and meetings,'·for I certainly enjoy 
befitting a great character. '. good meetings. How many enjoy reading. 

'.~ David's character is one of marked lights good books? I do for one. I would be 
· and shado\vs. At times his life is envel- glad to have a card shower on my birthday, 
oped by the gloom of a great sin. Then from both old and young. - I will be eight-' 
he emerges into the light of God's great een years old the fourteenth o£ January~ 
love when, in d~epest contrition, he prays How many of you have a birthday the same 
and teaches us to pray the prayer of con- date? I think people ought· to try to help, .. 

· fession and petition for a renewal of heart each other all they can, for' we, pass this .... 
and a restoration to the loving favor of the . way only once. We may think we: are . too 

· Father. . - . ,young to help anybQdy; but perhaps we 
Joshua; the rugged leader of Israel, is are doing more good than we know pi at ' 

a s1Jggestion and an inspiration to us' in the time; so let us press onward and do' ,,' 
his determination to keep the family altar all the good we can.' . 

. even if he had to give up all else. i'fhe I will close by calling your attention. to 
heroism of his religious life explains his Philippians iv, 8, also to First Timothy 
integrity, ability and worthiness in his every- iv, 12, 16. 
day. living, in positions 'hul!lble or great. 

P~ul's experiences as a "man in Christ 
Jesus" .fit in all our experiences. We quote 

Cordially y~rs, 
. F "'B~~ . ....". .' .... '. ELSIA " .... , .. ' 

Kanawh(jStqt.io,n,<W •. Jla . . ' 
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How Brother Frost Infroduced the "Then I had an address. on the wonder~· 
of the micro~copic world'," they?un~ p~s~qr: 

Captain. proceeded. . "All, about . the ~nfinlteslm",l 
When an Up-to-date Minister Needed a Friend. germs, of animal- and plant-hfe and t~e 

. bl wonders of evolution as displayed in their 
"I try to gIve my people a reasona . eC u~ . upward ~~ch. And another on thedif~ 

t<rdate gospel," explai1'1:ed the Rev. ~ ferent relIgions of the world,-how they 
I),unbar to. his old c~um. . "T~e old re. rose each out of some germ of truth, each 
andi .. brimstone doctnnes w1l1 not do for a 'little nobler 'andbetter than the last, till' 
thes,~days.' What a preacher has to do now we have the perfect flower ofCh!is~, 

· 110W;Cl9.a.yS, if he ~would preserve. the co~- tianity,-not the crude and bigoted ,behefs 
fid~#ce"Qfhispeople in the Scnptures, IS of the Middle Ages, but the t~uth.as re
tb'sliow.tha£ science itself proclaims / the vealed by modern research and mtelbgence. ' . 
exfstetlteof a Creator and Ruler-that all . In still another I pointed o~t how one' " 

. history.proves unmistakably the divine nat~on after another h~dcon.t~lbuted to th.e '. 
. ()versighfand guidance." , ~orId's advancel11ent, ttll ~l! ~Istory bec~me 

.' "l.'heard your sermon on the Founda- Simply an exatnple of. dl~lne. evohttton~ 
· tions.of the . Earth,' " re-marked the other.~orklng up to the ,glonous 'present.. . 
"1 d()ri'tsee how even our professor of "Of course I ha~ some on .ltghter ~emes~ .' 
. geology could find anything in that to crit!- And I have co~sl~ered the ques~lons of. " 
, dze, though he hasn't much use for ordt- . the day: the conflict b~t.'Yeen c~pltal ~nd ", 
· nary.ipreaching. , It was fine, old fellow. labor, graft, . the world s advance .to~ard., 
Your word-pictures of the glacialeJ?Och a?d . democrac~; and the mov~ments for unlve~
the age of fire,. and the age of reptIles With sa~, pea~e. ..... , , 

.' na.ntes .as long as your ·arm-upon my You ve c~rtalnly done all you. could to 
,votd~Cyril,.it was better than a c~urse in bring your httle old ~hurch up to mo~em 

. geology." . . . standa~ds. And you v~ had the meettng-
:f'fQhcome. Jack, no taffy! '. Of course house: Itself /remodel~d too: the n~w. fur-

'thai:w~s'what I aimed to do. But I care- naces ~ an,d the .. freSCOing 3:nd. electrIC hghts ' .... . 
. ~plly.explained that the biblical account of and pipe-organ." Why, It Isn't ~he same:,' .... . 

creatIon; properly understood, was not u~- church a.t all as when you took It. . ..You .' ' 
trtte,J-.-that it had been necessary to wor~ It. have a rIght to- b~, proud of your achleve-
acc()rding to the understanding ?f an Ig- ments, old feno~: .' '., . . .'" , / 
norantpeople.· That was the p~lnt I was . .The young '"!Inlst~r smtled faintly. I ve 
-m()st anxious to make,-that sCience. had trIed· Jack. 1 ve worked har?_ But-" .... 
not disproved the Bible, but rather illumi- those improyements are not paid for yet", . 

'nated its . obscure teachings; that all these you kno\v _ I thought. ,~ben w~ were up·· .' 
worid.erful transformations orily showed the to date .~e. should ce~talnly' budd up the 
divi:ne' care in preparing this- world for hu- congregatIon so ~hat It· would be easy to 
marl occupation." . . settle them. So many of our .townsfolk 

"Pity the professor couldn't-have' heard have mon~y enough and ca!1 gIve freely 
. it.' It would have just suited him. But for anything that takes th~lr fancy. ~It 
he was away at the ball galne that day. .hasn't been the success I hoped,. so. far,_ 
It:was certainly a great sermon." .. .Tack. And that fire the ?th~r night. was .. , 

"You heard my sermon on 'The 1vbghty Just t~e las.t $traw. We re In amlgbo/ 
Utifvers'e' too, did you no~?" '. . ti~~t p~nch Just now." '. .. . '! 

"No I wasn't here. But my sister told Why, I under~tood the budding was!l t 
me yo~ took yo~r congregation whirling much dam~ed,-Just needed some repairs 
through endless vistas of stellar space, be- to the r90t. ..... 
wildered them with the magnitUde of un~ "That's ~1l .. But It must be done at once. 
known worlds and estimates of inc(>nceiv- Even a shght sto~ before th~ roofw~s 
able distances; of molten masses, huge and fixed might make It ,:ery serious. And .' 
hot beyond all imagination, and such count- the people wer~ grumbh~g alre3:dy over the 

.~ less eons of years that even eternity seemed . expen~es. . It I~, hard ttmes With most of 
'easier . to comprehend. Just the sermon them Just. now. '. . '<' 

for an astronomer, old chap,~nly you "But didn't you ~y -that, there· was a.:: 
have no astronomers' in' t~is town, I be-· bare chance of getttng .help,. from .. ' .> 
1· "." 'body?" . leve. . . 
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,"Yes, old Brother Frost-you've seen 
him, Jack? that superannuated old minister 
that leads our class-meeting?-said that 
Captain Kingscourt' was expected home 
yesterday, and' promised, if he ca~e, to see. 

· if he would help us. 13ut very likely he 
hasn't come,-he has been away for years, 
they tell me; and even if he is here, he is 
not a member of this church. I never saw 
h· " un. . 

.. ",Nor I.. But he cO,!ld do it well enough. 
He s the rIchest man In the countY,--o\vns 
that store and coal-mine and half a dozen 
"farms, besides the ship he commands. And 
they say he's mighty friendly and liberal 
to church work:" . 

"Brother .Frost claimed to have 'known 
him ,veiL' He promised to see him jf he 
came.' ·But it is too good to believe that 
the right man will turn up just when rieed
ed,~ stranger too." . 

"Oh; I \vauldn't say that. 'After, all, this 
is Kingscourfs home to,vn, you know. 
He has never lost interest in it; has had 
the home -place, farms, store, and .mine 

· kept up according to strict instructions all 
· these years, -they tell me. Well, I must 

be off. And I say, here comes old Brother 
Frost himself, ill smiles. Bet you he 
brings good news." 

He caught his hat and made a dash for 
his ',car just as the old man entered with 
the joyous greeting, "Put up your papers, 
my young brother~ . I \vant you to know 
myoId. friend;, Captain Kingscourt. Yes, 
he is here, ana I have seen him." 

, "You have? And' what does he say? 
'Vill he help us?" Cyril asked eagerly. . 

. "'tVell, his message is~ 'Let your Brother
Dunbar come and tell me ho\v the case 

. stands, and how much he needs to get· his 
church repaired, and L'll draw him a check 

· for the a~ount. I ,von't send it, because 
I prefer to see him and get acquainted.' 
So, come on Brother." . , 
. It was a bright, breezy morning. Brother 
Frost's old white horse and buggy stood 
at the door. The young minister sprang 
~.n, . feeling that all his troubles were pass
lng away. Yes, he would tell the captain 
all' his hopes and strug2"les to bring the liitle 
chu~ch up to date. Kingscourt knew the 
world, he' would understand, and if half 
what was' said of him were ~rue he would 
be· the very friend and adviser, they needed. 
. . "I have known Captain Kingscourt for 

~. many years," the elder ,man said con-

.. ~ 
~, 
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ed to the men plowing in the fields, and 
indicated broad pastures and meadows 
that belonged to the Kingscourt estate. 
"Surely the' owner: of all that wealth would 
never miss the sinall amou~t our church 
owes, eh, Brother Dunbar? Doesn't it 
make you feel rich to think of all that 
property?" . " . ..' 
'. "I never doubted his ability to help us," 
his young companion rejoined rather stiffly. 

. ' "You can learn a great deal about a -
man's character by looking over his prop .. 
erty, even from a distant hilltop," said 
Brother Frost cheerfully, turning back to 
. his buggy. . ", 

The younger man followed, politely silent 
but breathless and bewildered. The old 
horse carried them briskly back to town. 
Before the. court house Brother Frost drew 
rein. "We go in here," he said, and led 
the way into the hall of records. The 
young minister looked around eagerly, 
but saw no one who could possibly be. the 
much-talked-of captain. . 

Brother Frost was taking dO"'l1 some 
great tomes.' He had once worked in this 
office, and was still privileged to examine 
the books at leisure. 

"Kingscourf is registered here." he said 
opening a great leather covered volum~. 
uThis tells his age, height,. weight, color of 
eyes, hair, distinguishing marks~ and all; 
also his political affinities. In this other 
book his marriage is recorded. And in 
this are recorded deeds of all the property 
he has acquired since coming of age. It 
is really interesting to note how S1l1aU were 
his first purchases, and how year by year 
they have increased in value until no\\'-
well, look it over and estimate for yourself 
how much he is now worth."-
. "Excuse me, please. I am not a tax 
assessor," Dunbar said impatiently and es
caped from the hall, wondering if Brother 
Frost's .mind were not failing. He had 
always considered. him a sensible man, 
. rather old-fashioned and narrow; perhaps, 
but otherwise· shrewd.. Even' now, while 
his words seemed almost imbecile, his keen 
eyes and dry smile hinted a very different 
story. 

(To be Continued.) 

"Theology is the Belt Line of the New 
Jerusalem. It takes us about the city, but 
not necessarily . into the, presence of the 
'King." 

Yearly Meeting of the New·leney,.New. York' 
City and Berlin (N~Y.) Chore_ •.. ' .. ' 

. . . . , ' 

Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist Church, Shiloh, 
N. J., December 5-7, 1913· . . -, . '. ' .. 

A cordial invitation is extended to the churches . 
to send delegates. 

PROGRAM. 

. Sabbatl, Eve, Dec. 5. . 
7.30 Prayer and' Praise Service-Rev. Herbert ...•.... 

. . L. Cottrell, Berlin. N .. Y.· - ..' 
7.50 Sermon-Rev. Edgar D. Van Hom, New .' 

York City .'. . ...... . 
Conference Meeting-Rev. Jesse E. Hutch-:

, ins, Marlboro 
9.00 Benediction 

. Sabbath Morning 
10.30 The Usual· Sabbath . Worship 
11.00 Sermon, "Jesus the ·Sabbath Keeper"~"" '. 

Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield . 
Sabba,th Afternoon. 

2.30 Sa'bbath School-Supt~ J osepb C. Bowden 
in charge 

2.45 The Lesson for SeniOrs-Pastor Herbert 
L. Polan, Dunellen·,N.· J. 

3.00 The Lesson for Children-Mrs. Jesse E. 
, . Hutchins, Marlboro ' 

3.15 Music-. Mrs. Carrie E. Davis. Shiloh 
3.25 Address to' Young People-Rev. Herbert 

C. Van Horn, Ashaway. R. I.' 
4-00 Benediction 

Evening after Sabbath . _ 
7.30 Prayer and Praise Service-:-Rev. JesseE .. -

r Hutchins .. 
7.:1) Sermon-Rev.' Herbert L. Cottrell ." . 

Conference Meeting-Rev. Edgar D. Van '(. 
Horn 

9.00_ Benediction 
Sunday M orfling 

10~30 Prayer and Praise Service-Rev. 
Shaw .' 

10.50 Business Session 
II.IO Music 
11.20 Sermon-Pastor Herbert L. Polan' 
II.50 Benediction" 

SUIlday Afternoon ' 
2.30 Prayer and Praise Service:-Pastor 'Herb-

ert L. Polan .' , 
2.50 Address-Rev. Edgar D. Van Hom 
3.10 Music' . 
3.20 Sermon-Rev. Herbert C .. Van Horn 
4-00 Benediction· . 

Sunday Evening 
- 7.30 Praver and· Praise Service-Rev. Edgar·-

D.Van Horn .' . -.' 
7.50 ""Sermon-Rev. Jesse RHutchins' .. 

Conference Meeting-Rev. Herbert C. Van 
Hom . . 

9.00 Benediction 
-----.-7"~,., " . 

Little Bob, who for some months had in~ 
variably ended his evening prayer with, .'. 
"Please send me'a baby brother,"announc-··. 

, ed to his mother that he was tired of pray- . 
jng for what he did, not get, and' tbatbe 
did not believe God had any more.little 
boys to send. 

-
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,CHILDREN'SP AGE 
A Boy That Would Not Give Up~ 
About thirty' years ago, I stepped into a 

h<?okstore in Cincinnati in search of some 
"books that I ,vanted. _ While there, a little 
ragge~ boy, '!ot?ver twelve years of age, 
came ~n and InquIred Jor a geographv. 

"Plenty of them," was the salesman's' 
reply., -

"Ho,v mttch do they cost?" 
::On~ dollar, my' lad." ' " ' ' 
I dId not know they were so much." 

He turned to go out,. and everi opened 
the door, but closed it again, and came 

, back., . 
'''I've got sixty cents,'" said he, "could 

):ou let l!le have a geography and wait a 
,httle whtle for the rest of the money.?" 

. Ho\v eager his little- bright eyes looked 
for. an ~ns.wer, and ho,v he seemed to 
shrInk \vIthIn his' raggecl- clothes, ,vhen the 
man, 'not very kindly, told him he could 
not. The disappointed -little' fellow looked 

, up. at me \vith a, very poor attempt to 
smde_ and left the store. I followed him 
and overtook him. " I 

"And ,vhat now?" I asked. 
.' ::Try another place, sir.", " 

Shall I go, too, and see how you suc-
ceed t" .. . 

~'Oh, yes, if you' like!" said he in, sur
pnse. 

Four different stores I entered ,vithhim 
and each ti~e he \vas refused. ' ' 

"Will you-try again?" I asked. 
"Yes, sir, I shall try them all, or 1: 

should not kno,v whether I could get one." 
We entered the fifth store, and the little 

fello\v \valked up manfully and told the 
gentleman just what he wanted, and now 
much he had. - , 

. "You ,!ant the book very much?" asked 
. the proprIeter.· ' , 

"Yes, very much." 
:~Why do you want it sov~ry much?" 
·To study, sir. I can't go to school, and 

I study, when I can at home. All the boys 
have got ?ne, and they will get ahead of 
me. BeSIdes" my father was a sailor, and 
I ,vant to learn of the ·places where he 
used togo." , ' 
. . "Well; my lad, I will tell vou, what I will 
do., .1 will let you have a new geography, 
and you can pay -me the remainder of the 

. .' . 

money when you can, or I will let-you have 
one that is not quite' new for fifty cehts'.'~< 

"Are the leaves all in it, and just >like, 
the others, only not new?" . , . 

"Yes, just like the new one." 
. "It will do just as well, then, and' I will 
~ave eleven cents left toward buyingsom~ 
other books. I am glad they did not let· 
me have one at the other places.'" . 

Last year I went to, Europe on one of 
the finest vessels that ever plowed . the ' 
waters of the Atlantic. We had beautiful 
weather until very neaT the' end of t,he voy
age; then came a, ternfic storm that would 

, have sunk all on board had it not been for 
the captain. Every spar was laid low, the 
rudder ~as useless, and a great leak had 

. shown "Itself, threatening to fill the ship. 
The (rew were all strong, willing men, and 
the mates were all practical seamen of the 

, fi:st class; but after pumping 'for one whole 
nIght, and the water still gaining upon 
them they gave up in despair; and,prepared 
to take to the boats, though they might have 
known no small boat could live in such a 
sea. 

. "I will land' you safe al the dock in 
,LIverp~I," said he, "if you will be men." 
, He dId land us safely, but the vessel 
sank, moor~d to the dOck~' The captain 
st?O? on the de.:k of the sinking vessel re
ceIVIng thanks and blessings of the passen
gers as they passed down the gangplank., 
As I passed he grasped my hand and said: 

"Judge ~ , ,do you recognize me?" 
I told hIm that I was npt aware that I 

, h~d ever seen him until I stepped aboard, 
hIS vessel. ; , " 

".Do you 'remember that boy in Cincirt-' 
natI?" , . '. . . .'. ". 

"yerywell, sir. WilliamHave~ly" .":' .... 
"I am h "h' ·d "r'-d 'b '., ,c· Ie,. e sal . . \.l'U. . less ypu!~'~ 
And God ?less noble Captain Haverly~~ 

. Young Folk s Weekly. ' . 

A Place for All •. 
ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. / 

If we are not among the favored few " 
, Who've reached the goal ambition sought . 

And won the world's applause " .' .• " 
There's yet sorn~ needed work fo~ us to (10+'" 

Though not Wlth worldly honor fraught.:....:..·!·· 
To help a worthy cause. ' " ... 

There is some vacancy' for us to fill, 
A place where we alone belong; 

. . Onward our watchword 'be. .' .' 
WIth never failing trust and right goodwiU:, 

Our task~performed, the he'art gr,ownstrong 
. Can smJ1e at fate's decree. .' '':~' 
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SABBATH SCHOOL· 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

. Contributing Editor. 

" . LESSON X I.-DEC. 13, 1913· 
THE SIN OF ACHAN. 

. .' Lesson Text.-Josh. vii, 1-26. 
" ",,' .' , . 

: Golde" Text.-, "Be sure your sin will find you 
out~"!N umbo xxxii, 23. " .. ,' . . 

DAILY READINGS.. . 
First·day, Josh. viii, 1-17 .. 
~ond-day, Josh. viii, ,18-35. 
Third-day, Josh. ix, I-2/': . 
Fourth-day, Josh. x, 1-21. 
Fifth-day, Josh. x, 22-43. ' 
Sixth-day, Josh. xi,' 1-23. 

. Sabbath day, Josh. vii, 1-26. 
(For Lesson Notes, see if elping Haird.) 

Religion' in Education. 

• " 

. of the church and state, isunableto.enfote~ 
the highest moral' standards because it js 
unable to avail itself of the effective it1~. 
fluence of religion. "The laCk of religious. ' .. ' 
restraints, more than that,: the lack of' re": 
ligiotls . inspiration in the pursuit of high'
ideals, is acknowledged to be a serious' de~ 
feet in the American system of public edu~ 
cation., With no disposition toward pessitn .. ,'. 
ism, we believe that the state of socie,ty, . 
from the standpoint of church or stat~,.., 
demonstrates: the need of· such' a force :as .. :. 
religion only can supply, and emphasizes 
the importance of more comprehensive and. 
. systematic instruction in religion, than' our' 
present, methods . afford~ This need: is, • 
serious- and imperative and while widely 
neglected is at no point trivial., . " ' 

. "Education does riot mean the imparta
tion of information. It means the de
velopment of character. 

"Without religion there can be no . true . 
. ··One of the encouraging features . of, the educati~n. We do not c;onfound. religion: 

present movement in religious education is with dogma. We know very well that' re
that it has a grip outside of church and. ' ligion isa life. It cannot be taught. .... It 
. church leaders; it is being recognized as must be imparted. But we also know that· 
mQre than a, church problem. In fact it . the Christian Church in her fellowship of' '. 
,vould sometimes seem as though the lead- faith, and: in the divine forces with ~hich . 

,ers in public school and higher education she has been endo\ved by her Master, has 
. are more keenly alive to the needs, than the the resources that are required for tbe 

church itself. Some interesting plans are developnlent of soul and character which, .' 
being tried in some' parts of the country is the aim of all true education. 
where cooperation between the church and "The precepts of' morality, . unsupported 
school is being most hopefully tested. Some by faith in God and the verities of religion, 
schools are giving credit for Bible study are incapable of produci~g the highest at-', 
and teacher training work done in churches tainments in character.' This is leading" 
whose class of work is of the required edu- many, who for a time. have stood aloof 
cational efficiency. Others are attempting .from the Christian Church,' to recognize 
to get a half-day in the week in which her true function as a teacher of the nations 
students will gather in their -own 'churches in the things that Ptritain to God and the . 

,~ and pursue courses in religious education.· eternal life. :', . ~ , ' 
'-The following has recently come to our "We therefore recommend :" 
attention; It' is from the report of the ,,"L ,That the Federal. Council again 
"Special Committee of the Federal Council place Qn record its resolutions of I9Q8. .' ..... . 
on WeekDay Instruction in th~ Public "'That there can be no true 'and com~ , 
School." We believe our readers will be plete education without religion; to provide '. 
"interested to know the trend of thought in adeQuate. religious instruction for their ., ... 
securing more attention to the iniportant 'i children is the duty of. th~ chul"ches,·. a'" 
work of religious instruction. . primal and imperative duty.' TJtatthe' 

The church, by her ~mphasis on the value hour at Sunday school, the religiot1S'ex~' 
. of the individual soul, has sometimes over- ,ercises of the public 'school and the ,~th ... · 
,looked her obligation to the community. ical instruction of the public school,throup,L ........ . 
By confining her work to the narrow circle the personal inf}uence of the greatbodyof":,·. 

'of :the parish or the denomination, she • religious public school teachers, do nQt meet .. < ... , 
fails to reaCh many of those ,who do not; the require~ents, of adequate re1igioustil'l~' 
belong to her immediate society. The pub. i struction. . That to provide re1igioUsin~", 
lic school, by reason of the independence'" struction ',for their children is~not' ~nIYi;:th~'· 
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" duty of churches, it is their inherit~d and " 
. inherent right, and this right should be 
recognized by the state in its arrangement 
of the course of school studies." ~ 

meetings are being held in both places 'in 
preparation for the meetings .. It is hoped 
a whole week of consecrated, prayerful. 
effort will be put in each, place for the 
quickening of spiritual. interest and for the 
salvation of men. 

"2. That whenever and wherever public 
sentiment warrants such a course; the pub .. 

. lic schools shall be closed for a half day for 
the purpose of allowing the children to at
tend instruction in religion in their own 
churches. As compared with other Chris
tian countries, an allotment of eight per 
cent of school time for religion would not 
be an immoderate allowance. 
'''3. That where it is not feasible to 

obtain a portion of the time belonging to 
the school curriculum, the churches should 
see to it that after school hours on week
days, .at 'least one hour?s instruction in re
ligion be given to each child of the congre-
gation.' ,'. I . 

, "4. That ecclesiastical bodies and thea.. 
. logical seminaries be urged to give increas
ed attention to the pedagogical tr~ining of 
candidates for the ministry. 

"5·. That as citizens, having in mind the 
highest ideals of education, we exercise 
care in the selection of teachers and super .. 
intendents of pUblic schools with respect 

. to their religious character and the per
sonal influence they would be likely to" have 
upon their pupils. . 
. ~ "In thus recommending the continuance 
of this important task, it is earnestly urged 
and. contended. that a fundamental duty of 
the Churchs' of Christ in America in their 
obligation to the nation and its social order 
is'- the truest higher education of youth, 
which must, as a direct and clearly defined 

.' task~ certainly include, in the largest sensei 
, .instruction and training in morals and re
iligion~" 

. .... Denominational News. . 

~ 
.... . 

Evangelistic Meeting. 

. . orne time ago the pastors of the Seventh 
Day Bapti~t churches of Milton and Milton 

, Junction presented to their churches and 
the brotherhoods the plan of. one week's 
evangelistic setvices in each of the 

' .. churches. Plans, as now arranged, are for 
'. '.~ the meetings to---begin at Milton on Dec-
, ember I and at. Milton Junction on Dec-

-ember. 8. It is expected that Pastor Ran
. dolph will preach at Milton Junction and 
Pastor" JOrdan. at Milton; Loc~l w~ikers 

.. will assist· in the work. Cottage. prayer 

. . Doctor Daland occupied' the S'eventhDay 
Baptist pulpit in Chicago last Sabbath and. 
will do ~ agC\in this coming' Sabbath. . .'. 

Prof. E. H. Lewis gave·.a lecture on 
"Immortality," at the West Side Chicago 
Y. M. Co A., last Sunday aftemoon.-Mil-
ton rWis) ]ournal-Felepholle. . . 

. Rev. G. W. Lewis is attending the Na~ 
tiona I Temperance Convention at Columbus, 

. today. This is a' meeting of great import.;.. 

. ance to temperance people everywhere.-.· 
Jackson Center News. 

Pastor A. J. C.' Bond is atten9ing the 
National Anti-Saloon Convention at Col
ltmbu5, Ohio, this week.-· Salem' rrv.v"£J..) 

. Express. . 
i ' 

After six months of faithful \vork re
producing in woven siik' a'fine photograph 
of 'President Woodrow Wilson, an obscure 
Syrian in Beirut has sent his woven pic
ture to the President. It is said to be a 
beautiful thing. The messenger who 
brought it to -the White House is one· 
Mansour Karam of the Syrian colony in 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

225 Acre Fam Near Alfred 
University FOR SALE CHEAP ' 
On the main road from Alfred 

to Wellsville, 1 * miles southwest. 
of the village of ~Alfred. A seven
room house with spring water,' 
piped to the house. Three barns. 
Two hundred acres of tillable land 
well watere4. with springs. Terms 
easy .. Inquire of 'CBARLES STILL
MAN, AJfred, N.· Y . 

.. 
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Something .. 
r· /Or' 

Nothing 
Without any reduction in price the 

Seventh Day Baptists in Eflrope af!d 
America is offered at a great blWgaln. 
Purchase a set at" three dollars fo.r the 
cloth binding, or five dollars, for ~he 
half leather. Then hand your receipt 
to the treasurer of your church. This 
receipt will be worth to the church the 
full amount that you have paid, and may 
be used as so much cash in remitting to 
the treasurer of Conference for the ap
portionment for. this' year. If your 
church treasurer has already paid the ap
portionment for· this year, he can send 
on your receipt and get a check for the 
same amount from the treasurer. of Con-
ference. ... h I--'" 

Although there must be ~ h~t.w en 
something is given for nothIng, It IS n 
probable that the Ii~it has been' reach d 

. in your case. ThIS rebate holds g 
only up ·to one-half of the amount of 
the apportionment for Conference I ex-
penses. _. 

Why. not treat yourself or some one 
else to a' valuable set of books, and at 
the same time give. all you spend to your 
own church? 

Purchase the books from your l~al 
agent or from Orra S. Rogers, PlaIn
field, 'N.]. Then look for the rebate 
from 

WILLIAM C. WHI'!'FORD 
':., Alfrtd, N. r. 

One ot the leading articles in the C on
gregationcJlist of October 16 is on the sub
ject "Why Do IGo to Church?"Th~ 
author says: "During. the past. feW' mon!hs, . 
while pondering much on the problematical 
'Smith' and 011 the 'Hungry Sheep,' I ·have 
taken great comfort'in a draw~r f~ll of 
letters written in reply to the question, Why 
do' I go to church?' :' This. is a sane ar .. 
tide from' every point of VIew, for men 

generally can give goo<f reasons as •. to r'b~ ~. ,:: , 
they go to church, but all the, articles we '. 
have ever seen, on why me~ do not 
church are the 've~est folly.· '" ....... • .. •.• ... ~"o .. :eo, .. ::,' 

about the matter is thatme~stay.· a'Y~l,t.).:,··., 
from church because. they have DO. ~~~e:_;': 
for the church and· no taste for sptn~': .. ,. 
things.They do ~ot stay away~.~c,ou~t~·., 
of the poor preaching, the poor Slngmg,:th.e.~:'/> 
poor ventilation, or· the. poor s~9w C?f hospt ..... . 
tality .. If a man hungers and .thlrsts.!~r ..... i •.. ' ....• 

God he will go to church, notwlth~tandiug; 
all the drawbacks we have .. menttoned~__, 
WatchmCJn,,-Examiner. 

·-AD.r with·· 
Edisoll ... ". ' 

What more delightful thaD to' . 
spend aJl eD~re day. with tIda WODCIer-·. 
f1Il iDan who' hu gaYell _ tile electric .. 
U.ht.talkiug tD.chiDe. motioD. piemre.~, 
and "talking moyies"l 1Ir. W. Rio." 

· Jlea40wcroft. Bdiaon's ute loDg. frIeD4.: 
:and penoualaecretary, prel.la .... aD 
lopport1lllit7 In 
I· ~ . . .. 

f PO)tULIR ELECTRICITY·· 
. . AIID ..... , 

WORLD'S ADVANCE····. 

RiB interesting article .With ~ 
photographs gives' an intimate Yiewof, 
the creat inventor in hiB stucb. Jabo ...... 
atory shop aDd teat room. YOII. get •.• ' 

· glimPse. even. of his wo~erfal1yin~= •.. 
· . ing mail. read the freakISh. propou . I.- •.... 

. Sllbmitted and ... how he ~ ..... 
DlIIDerabie dUIlcult sitllations. You 
WODclet at the thinp ~e doea aad bcnrbe. 
. mat. every second collnt. 
And thIIls cmly. one 01 the 

200 SubJects' 
..... aw • .r, •• 1 

200 Illu.tr.tlon.·:~ 
in this ilialle. The moat fallcinatin• 
.articles aild pb~to .... hB from allotW 
the world coyenne . • .•.. PIc............. . , ... . 

• ........ .,- Cll ............. ,. ---. .... , . ~-~ ~-
128 .,..e. .of4~tfaI ent~ .... t 
awaiting "lIin r","r .c.reeif7.~: ., ... w...,.,·.~ I!trp. ........ ... ~ 

fSc.,~ 

....... 
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Doyon know 

Tbeyoutlis 
COmpanion 
as it is 1b-day' 

RI·VERSIDE 
CALIFORNIA? 
Not paradise, but almost. 
Write the committee about it. 

A. E. Babcock, Lock Box 1163 
R. C. Brewer, 129 Penrose St. 
P. B. Hurley, 1985 Park Ave. 

---------------._ ...... -----.. 
Lowiiness is the beginning of holiness. 

-Cofli'll .. 

Improved and broadened in 
its scope. Enlarged by the 
addition. of· a Special Family 
Page, Boys'· Page, Girls' Page and oChiI. 

FREE TO JAN. 1914 
Cat .. oat .... Had it witlat2.00 forTh. 
... _ for 1914, .... w. will MIld 

. aD the ..... for the remaining 
weeD 011913 aad Th. Yoath'. Compaa. 
- PncticaI Hom. Caleaclar fx 1914. 

THE YOUTH'S COIIPAIOOff, BOSTON, IIASS. 

dren's Page. Great serial stories, 
250 short stories. A remarkable 
Editorial Page. Current Events 
and Science. A wealth of variety 
and quality, and all of it the hest 

Remember - 52 Times a ' Year, Not 12 

Great Family Combination Offer 
We do not know of any Family Weekly that we can more heartily 

recommend to our readers than The Youth's Conrpanion. It gives us 
pleasure, -therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the 

. publishers to make the following offer. 

. Sabbath Recorder~ price $2.00i~ $375 
Youths Companion" $2.00~t- -

To take advanta.e of this club rate, send all . 
subscriptions to this office :.: :-: :-: 
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gene· Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. Sayre, 
Albion, Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Milton, Wis.; 
Mr. N. O. Moore, Milton. Wis.;· Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
Milton, Wis.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, 'Vis.; Prof. 
D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
Milton. Wis.: Prof. Leman H. Stringer. Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis.; Mr. Allen 
n. West, Milton Junction, 'Vis., and Rev. Edgar D.· 
V.an Horn, New York, N. Y. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Preside"t-Rev. H. Eugene Davis. Walworth, Wis. 
Vice·Preside7lts-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, 

Wis.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton. Wis.: Mr. George 
Thorngate, Milton. Wis.: Miss Ethel Carver. Milton, 
Wis., and Mr. \Villiam D. Burdick, Milton, \Vis. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson. Milton. Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrel1, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Treas"rer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer. °Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Socief.y-Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
Editor of Young People's Departmetlt of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y . 
Junior Superintetldent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal

worth. Wjs. 
Field Secretaries-Miss E.dna Burdick, Dunellen,N. J.: 

Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona. N. Y.: Miss Mabel 
Jordan. Nile, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis. Salem,W. Va.; 
Miss Daisy Furrow. Battle Creek. Mich.; Miss .Bernice 
Burdick, . Welton. Ia.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark. ; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside. Cal. ; Rev. Peter 
Ta~kema, Rotterdam, HoHand, and Miss Anna M. West, 
Shanghai, China. 

BOARD' OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Preswellt-Mr. Ira 0B. Crandall. Westerly; R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Rill. Ashaway, R. 1. 
CorrespolldillK Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

away, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
New York, N. Y.; Rev. Wi11iam C. Whitford, Alfred, . 
N. Y.; Mr. W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; Mr. F. J. Ehret. 
Salem.W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., and· 
Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 
. The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and. obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
istersamong us to find employment. 

The board will not obtrude information, help or ad
vice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being-located near each other. 

. The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 

force 0·£ the Board· inform~d biregard to th~p' at>·ItOli'~. 
churches and unemployed ministers in their r~lPe~r~," 
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Corresponding Secretary or Associational. :5el:l'etar.ia 
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-YOUR CHOICE FREE·-
FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob-

-ably the most widely sold and' uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is' the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau-
tiful Blue Flower. . 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

. Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to . a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The' great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary ~1idthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorneare flesh-and-blood peo-' 
pIe whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

-
THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 

by Florence' L. Barclay 
'In this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 

the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
of a husband who' was never capable of really unden~tanding her. While rusti
cating incog in the 'COuntry, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. . 
BEN-HUR: A Tale of the Christ 'by Gen~eral 'Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The. Three Wise Men," and the wonderful descrip,tion of the "Chariot Race'1 

'and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives.' In the thirty years since 
'~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and so enduring a popularity. 

. Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
subscription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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THE BUSINESS OF THE CHURCH.· 

THE business of the 'church is not to pity men. . The busi- . 
ness of the church is not to rescue' them from their 

sufferinl by the mere means of material relief, or even by 
the means of spiritual reassurance. The chur~h can not 
afford to pity men, because it knows that men, if they would 
take it, have the richest and completest inheritance that is 
possible to conceive, and that rather than bein dese viDI'of 
pity, they are to be challenled to assert in the se' es those 
thinls which will make ·them indepe~det;lt of pit . No man 
who has recovered the intelrity of his lOul is anylonler tbe 
object of pity, and it is to enable bim to recover tbat lost· 
integrity that the Christian . Church is organized. To my' 
think!nl, the ChristianChurcb stands.at the center not only 
of philanthropy, but at the center of education, at the center 
of science, at the. center of philosophy, at the center 'of 
politics; in short, at the center of sentient and thinking life. 
And the business of the Christian Cburch, of the Christian 
minister, il to show the spiritual relation I ,of men ·to the 
greater world processes, whether they be physical or spiritual. 
It is nothinl lell than to show the plan of life and ·men's 
relations to the plan of Iife.-Prliidl,,' W"dnw Wi/i,,,. 
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